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Abstract 

This action research engagment (ARE) study focussed on the core question: “How can Choices 

for Youth (CFY) integrate the new federal standard of evidenced-based practice for housing-first 

system coordination within its housing programs?” In conducting the study, twelve youth 

involved in CFY’s housing and support programs participated in a youth modified photovoice 

(MP) session and six program staff participated in a staff MP session. Four clinical coordinators 

particpated in individual interviews. The findings demonstrated that youth at CFY experience 

complex and concurrent personal challenges, that these experiences form a profile which is 

consistent with those for which housing-first system coordination was designed, and that CFY 

lacks a formalized system of coordination for its housing programs. The study recommendations 

include CFY adopting housing-first system coordination, reviewing current structures and 

programming for potential relaignment of resources, establising a dedicated coordinated access 

team (with both inward and outward facing roles), and the adoption of a set of common acuity 

assessment tools. 
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Chapter One: Focus and Framing 

Youth homelessness in Canada is a growing problem that not only carries with it 

devastating consequences for youth and young families today, but for generations to come. 

According to the research report Without A Home: The National Youth Homelessness Survey 

(Gaetz, O’Grady, Kidd, & Schwan, 2016), youth homelessness is a significant issue which 

affects up to 40,000 young lives between the ages of 13 and 24 in Canada every year. It is further 

estimated that youth make up approximately 20% of the overall homeless population in Canada 

(Gaetz, Gulliver & Richter, 2014). The rate of youth homelessness in Canada signals significant 

concern for the future since many homeless youth go on to become entrenched in destructive 

lifestyles and risk becoming tomorrow’s homeless adults. Recently released homelessness data 

from St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador, where 58% of all homeless individuals reported 

their first experience of homelessness before they were 24 years old, confirms the sad reality of 

youth homelessness (Gladney, 2017). Consequently, many social service practitioners agree with 

the assertion by Gaetz and Dej (2017) that we must focus on more effective systems of response 

before youth become homeless, thus preventing them from becoming homeless adults. 

In order to address the issue of youth homelessness, service providers have increasingly 

acknowledged the importance of housing-first1 as an approach which seeks to prevent long term 

entrenchment and repeated cycles of homelessness by providing immediate access to long term 

supportive housing. As highlighted by Gaetz et al (2016), there is an urgent need for “a 

prevention-focused approach that prioritizes systems integration and housing-first1 for Youth 

                                                           
1 Housing-first is the overarching theoretical approach referred to in this research. Housing-first system coordination 

refers to the coordination of supports and resources to deliver an effective housing-first response. For the purposes 

of this research they are used interchangeably. Housing-first for youth refers to an adapted model which is deemed 

age and developmentally appropriate for a youth population. 
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(HF4Y)… [since]… our current systems tend to focus on the provision of supports downstream, 

when young people are much older” (p. 5). As defined by the Canadian Observatory on 

Homelessness (2016), housing-first is a recovery-oriented approach that focuses on rapidly 

moving individuals to permanent housing solutions. 

From a systems perspective, housing-first is based on the rationale that individuals must 

first be housed before addressing the root causes of their homelessness (Canadian Observatory 

on Homelessness, 2016). As the movement towards housing-first has evolved, the implications 

for public policy and service delivery focus on the degree of system integration and coordination 

to ensure individuals are housed as rapidly and appropriately as possible. The emergence of 

housing-first as the overarching evidence-based practice (EBP) model embedded within 

community and provincial plans to end homelessness has led to the demand for organizations to 

evaluate current systems and responses. As Turner (2014) asserts, “When introduced into a new 

jurisdiction, it must be accompanied by an overhaul of the current approach to social policy and 

service delivery” (p. 1). 

As a result of the Government of Canada’s shift to housing-first as a part of its five-year 

renewal of the Homelessness Partnering Strategy in March of 2013, communities across the 

country were required “to integrate housing-first into the array of homelessness and prevention 

services that they provide” (Gaetz, Scott, & Gulliver, 2013, p. 1). The province of Newfoundland 

and Labrador has prioritized a similar shift as a necessary component of the provincial plan 

currently being developed (OrgCode, 2014). As a result of both federal and provincial shifts to 

housing-first, End Homelessness St. John’s (EHSJ), the local entity responsible for community 

planning and the delivery of federal homelessness funding, has adopted the development and 
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implementation of housing-first system coordination as the primary approach to ending 

homelessness in St. John’s by 2019 (Pearce, 2014, p. 3). According to EHSJ, youth between the 

ages of 16 and 24 made up 30% of the homeless population in the St. John’s metro region in 

2014 and are cited as a “growing sub-population” (Pearce, 2014, p. 11).   

Choices for Youth (CFY), the sponsor of the present research, is a community-based non-

profit organization in St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador which offers a wide range of 

services to the city’s homeless youth. As a member and partner of EHSJ, CFY receives funding 

to deliver on the commitment to housing-first and the goal of ending homelessness in St. John’s 

(Pearce, 2014). Addressing the needs of youth in this region, CFY is committed to offering 

supports and services to at-risk and homeless youth across four core areas: crisis response, 

supportive housing, targeted supports, and fostering independence (CFY, 2015a). The 2016/17 to 

2019/20 strategic plan for CFY identified the examination of the way in which the organization 

delivers housing options to homeless youth as a priority (Doyle & Shahed, 2016). The priorities 

under youth housing and support break down into two distinct subcategories. First, it includes 

assessing the needs of youth in terms of building the organization’s housing portfolio to ensure 

that it is responding to the broadest range of needs in the community. Secondly, the strategic plan 

calls for a review of how the organization operationalizes access to existing and future housing 

programs. Concurrent with the strategic planning process undertaken by CFY, EHSJ began the 

implementation of its 2014-2019 plan to end homelessness. Within this plan, EHSJ has 

committed to ending homelessness “using a systems approach grounded in housing-first as our 

guiding philosophy” (Pearce, 2014, p. 2). 
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As the Executive Director of CFY, I have the principal responsibility to ensure the 

programs and services offered are meeting the needs of homeless youth. The program models 

and approaches adopted across the organization are critical to meeting this responsibility. 

Specific to the organizational priorities related to this inquiry, it is my responsibility to ensure the 

timely and effective completion of the strategic planning process and its focus on a range of key 

stakeholders. Combined with this process, it is also my responsibility to engage in an ongoing 

dialogue with partner organizations and agencies to assess changes in the organization’s external 

context and the potential impact on youth and programming. Consistent with Stringer’s (2014) 

views on the role of an action researcher, my role in this inquiry was to facilitate the research 

through a process of collaborative engagement with stakeholders at all levels of the organization 

and external partners. 

Given the shift to housing-first system coordination within the community and the 

subsequent priorities identified in the CFY strategic planning process, the purpose of this inquiry 

was to answer the question: 

How can CFY integrate the new federal standard of evidenced-based practice for housing-first 

system coordination within its housing programs? The subsidiary questions include: 

1. How do stakeholders perceive the current effectiveness of CFY’s housing programs in 

responding to the needs of youth? 

2. How do current practices within the CFY’s housing programs align with the evidenced-

based practice of housing-first system coordination? 

3. What internal and external factors need to be considered in integrating housing-first 

system coordination into current organizational practices at CFY.  
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4. What are the potential barriers to the integration of housing-first system coordination into 

CFY?  

5. What supports and resources are required to integrate housing-first system coordination 

into CFY? 

6. Who needs to be involved in the integration of housing-first system coordination into 

CFY? 

Significance of the Inquiry 

The prioritization of housing as an important theme within CFY’s 2016/17 to 2019/20 

strategic plan is the result of three driving factors that have combined to make this research a 

critical component for the organization to move forward in meeting the needs of homeless youth. 

The first driving factor is the increased demand for services by youth. In 2013/14 the 

organization provided support to over 700 youth (CFY, 2014). By 2014/15 this number grew to 

1000 individual youth seeking support, with 624 requesting assistance securing housing (CFY, 

2015a). In 2016, CFY provided services to 1235 youth (CFY, 2017). Concurrent with increasing 

demand for services at CFY, the second driving factor is the emergence of housing-first system 

coordination as the predominant approach to providing comprehensive solutions to ending 

homelessness, including youth homelessness. According to Turner (2014), housing-first has 

“taken on a powerful status in the complex of government, non-profit and academic systems that 

study and seek to eliminate homelessness” (p. 1). The result of this status is reflected clearly 

when Turner (2015) asserted that implementing housing-first requires “a full restructuring of the 

local system’s approach to homelessness, tying together the activities of diverse stakeholders 

towards the shared goal of reducing and ending homelessness” (p. 9). Finally, in response to a 
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rapid decline in the provincial economy, the provincial government implemented a series of 

austerity measures and a full review of all community-based investments (Government of 

Newfoundland and Labrador, 2016). This represents a significant pressure point for the 

organization to demonstrate value for investment to the provincial government. These factors 

combine to create a motivation for CFY to take on the research project as a means of 

ascertaining the degree to which resources are being utilized optimally for the provision of 

housing and the accompanying support required for successful tenancy by youth. 

The stakeholder groups for this research include members of the organization’s 

management team, coordinator staff, key program staff members, and youth who avail of the 

services of CFY. As end users of the services of CFY, youth represent the primary beneficiaries 

of the integration of housing-first system coordination as a means to increase effectiveness in 

ending youth homelessness. The program staff teams of CFY may also benefit from the 

integration as a means of enhancing their ability to fulfill the organization’s mandate. These 

stakeholders provide valuable insight into the practice of housing-first and its implications for 

practice. Additionally, as CFY continues to contribute to the body of knowledge in the area of 

youth homelessness, stakeholders such as community and provincial partners, as well as national 

partners, could also benefit from the increased knowledge arising from the research. 

Additional themes include how this research intersects with other organizational goals, 

such as developing a diversity strategy, succession planning, and growth areas for the 

organization as identified in recent negotiations with the federal government in response to its 

call for large scale social innovation projects. These include the addition of a family reconnect 

team, an employment-first team modeled after the principles of housing-first, expanded social 
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enterprise operations, doubling the organization’s capacity to support pregnant and parenting 

young women, and exploring the demand and avenues for expanding the organization’s mandate 

province wide (CFY, personal communication, 2016). 

Although the research focuses clearly on the housing theme, the assessment of structural, 

management, and operational changes requires a dialogue as to how this ultimately affects the 

entire organization as a living system. While this inquiry is rooted in acknowledging the 

significance of exploring the integration of housing-first system coordination within CFY, it is 

important to note that failing to do so exposes the organization to the risks associated with being 

outside of new practice standards and unaligned with provincial and federal funders. The 

organization could face a threat to funding sustainability and face additional pressure to 

demonstrate effectiveness in a local environment that has adopted housing-first system 

coordination. Finally, the organization could risk failing to deliver on its organizational mandate 

to meet the needs of youth in the face of new practice standards which have been identified as 

the most effective. 

Organizational Context 

 CFY is a non-profit community-based organization that has been delivering supports and 

services to vulnerable and homeless youth in St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador since 1990 

(CFY, 2015a). The organization focuses on providing vulnerable youth with choices regarding 

the decisions that affect their lives. Fundamentally, CFY works from an empowerment and social 

justice lens believing that all young people have potential and, with the right set of supports, can 

work towards their goals (CFY, 2016a). Today, CFY is a leading community agency that 
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supports at-risk and homeless youth secure stable housing, education and employment (Doyle & 

Shahed, 2016). 

 The organization is governed by a 12-person voluntary board of directors which provides 

expertise and oversight in partnership with the Executive Director. The organization currently 

has 130 staff across its program and administrative functions as outlined in the organizational 

chart which provides the context within which the inquiry has taken place (see Appendix A). The 

range of programming offered through CFY includes a shelter for homeless youth identifying as 

male or gender non-conforming, an outreach and youth engagement program, supportive housing 

programs, an intensive support program for youth with complex mental health issues, training 

and employment programs, programming in support of pregnant and parenting young families, 

and three social enterprise businesses. Currently the housing programs of CFY fall under the 

responsibility of five clinical coordinators, reporting to two program managers. These program 

managers report to one director of programs. Between these individuals, there are six housing 

related programs that deliver supports to youth between the ages of 16 to 29 years of age. These 

programs provide housing and related supports to approximately 212 youth at any given time 

(see Appendix B).  

As a member of the National Learning Community on Youth Homelessness (NLCOYH) 

since its inception in 2008, CFY has been an engaged partner in the national dialogue to end 

youth homelessness in Canada (NLCOYH, 2016). As a result, the organization has grown to 

include a range of program options in the areas of homelessness prevention, housing, 

education/training, and employment (CFY, 2015a). Additionally, as a founding member of A 

Way Home Canada – A National Coalition to End Youth Homelessness (A Way Home, 2016), 
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CFY has become a recognized national leader on solutions to end youth homelessness. As such, 

CFY continues to play an active role advocating for a plan to end youth homelessness in 

Newfoundland and Labrador, as called for in its report: Towards a Solution: Creating a Plan to 

End Youth Homelessness in Newfoundland and Labrador (CFY, 2015b). 

Specific to the inquiry topic, the operationalization of housing programs is currently 

dispersed over six clinical coordinators, two program managers and one program director (see 

Appendix A). Although the programs currently operate to provide housing and supports to youth, 

the inquiry has provided insight into the alignment with housing-first system coordination. One 

aspect of the alignment to be considered is the range of access points involved for youth. 

Currently the organizational structure suggests each program has its own access process, with 

coordinators communicating across programs to ensure youth are being offered supports in a 

timely and appropriate way.  

The work of Dr. Stephen Gaetz, in collaboration with the Street Youth Planning 

Collaborative (SYPC) and the NLCOYH, is particularly relevant to this research project. 

Together this group developed an innovative framework to adapt housing-first models for 

implementation with youth populations (Gaetz, 2014a). This theoretical framework highlights 

three key components of an effective systemic response to youth homelessness: prevention, 

emergency services, and accommodation and supports. The shift is in acting to work effectively 

to prevent youth homelessness by intervening when and where youth are at risk, and responding 

as quickly as possible to reconnect youth with ‘extended family’ support systems or moving to 

accommodation and supports as quickly as possible. This work underscores the primary 

consideration that a “housing-first approach for youth must not merely replicate the model for 
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adults and must appropriately meet the developmental needs and capacities of adolescents and 

young adults” (Gaetz, 2014b, p. 7). 

Systems Analysis of the Inquiry 

The inquiry topic undertaken was fundamentally a systems body of work. As identified 

by Doberstein (2016), “a broader systems lens breaks open [the] conceptualization of what 

constitutes homelessness policy and programs” (p. 406). This is consistent with Turner’s (2014) 

assertion that “system planning requires a reorganization of the service-delivery landscape using 

the principles of housing-first, tying together activities of diverse stakeholders across diverse 

systems towards the shared goal of reducing and ending homelessness” (p. 8). In this light, both 

Doberstein and Turner are consistent with the field of systems theory which seeks to see 

‘organizations as a whole, made up of interrelated and interdependent parts” (Coghlan and 

Brannick, 2014, p. 112). 

Understanding that there are two important considerations in viewing the CFY system 

(internal and external), the impetus for this inquiry began with an examination of the internal 

system and the experience of homeless youth in gaining access to housing and the necessary 

supports to maintain that housing. The systems diagram (see Figure 1) illustrates the current flow 

of youth into housing and supports. 
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Figure 1. CFY Housing System 

As illustrated in Figure 1, the current approach is to have youth access housing and supports 

through a variety of program points, with the onus for coordination between CFY programs and 

external systems. This provides a basic conceptual understanding of the system and the impact 

for each of the stakeholders involved. From a youth perspective, the multiple access points 

involved represent a level of complexity that, given their often crisis driven lifestyles, is difficult 

to navigate. Consequently, the risk for youth is that they will disengage from the process of 

seeking support and remain entrenched in homelessness. In turn, the various program staff and 

management of the organization, having taken responsibility to mitigate the system complexity 

for youth, may struggle to maintain a focus on individual clients with the high volume of youth 

seeking services. Additionally, beyond the CFY system, external service providers are subject to 
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the same approach to addressing the needs of homeless youth. Consistent with the housing-first 

approach, the dynamic involved in the current systemic context is problematic for both youth and 

the organizations mandated to meet their needs. 

The shift in focus by governments to housing-first system coordination reflects both the 

current best practice noted by Turner (2015) and the fiscal requirement to utilize resources for 

the most significant impact. In the Newfoundland and Labrador context this means the province 

“is at a critical juncture [as we are] facing a difficult fiscal reality that requires a new approach” 

(Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 2016). In the context of this research, this fiscal 

reality aligns with the understanding that “to meet the increasing needs of individuals and 

families experiencing housing crises, a more integrated and focused approach that builds on the 

advancements already made to improve homelessness services and supports will be needed 

moving forward” (OrgCode, 2014, p. 47). 

 In addition to the examination of the internal CFY system, an external perspective is 

essential given the reality that CFY does not operate as a system unto itself. It is important to 

acknowledge the degree to which the current community system poses a risk to the effective use 

of resources on behalf of youth. In effect, understanding the impact of such a system on 

coordination and the strategic investment of resources is also a reflection of the friction that 

occurs when a high number of homeless youth seek support in a dispersed model. Under these 

circumstances, it may also be the case that youth with complex needs do not get access to the 

services they require. For the purposes of this research, individuals with complex needs are 

defined as youth with multiple support needs which combine to place them at greater risk for 

increased future trauma and vulnerability.  
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The support needs of youth are broadly identified around areas of mental and physical 

health, substance abuse and addiction, co-occurring mental health and addiction, poverty, 

involvement with the criminal justice system, homelessness, family violence, and childhood 

trauma (Complex Needs and Dual Diagnosis All Party Parliamentary Group, 2014). As an 

illustration of the function of housing-first in addressing complex needs, according to the 

Calgary Homelessness Foundation (2014), the desired approach involves a system of care that 

provides “a local or regional system for helping people who are homeless or at imminent risk of 

homelessness… [it is] a method of organizing and delivering services, housing, and programs, 

[which] aims to coordinate resources to ensure community level results” (p. 2). Without such a 

system of care, youth run the risk of cycling in and out of homelessness, incarceration, 

hospitalization, and availing of unsafe living arrangements (CFY, 2015b); all of which further 

increases the risk of long term entrenchment in homelessness. 

 Given the focus on the systemic experience of youth, the catalyst for this research is a 

reflection of CFY’s organizational mandate to deliver effective systems that meet their needs 

(Doyle & Shahed, 2016). Through this research, CFY committed to examining the factors 

involved in the integration of housing-first system coordination and the impact this would have 

on its current approach and structure to achieve the desired system of care. Beyond its internal 

context, the broader community system needed to be considered to ensure that this system of 

care fits within the full community approach required. According to Gaetz, Scott, and Gulliver 

(2013), “each program and service is expected to support and operationalize housing-first, each 

having a specific role to play in the larger system” (p. 15). 
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Overview of the Thesis 

 The following discourse is organized into successive chapters reflecting the processes 

and stages of inquiry leading to a set of recommendations for CFY in implementing housing-first 

system coordination. Chapter 2 provides a literature review in three main areas related to the 

research: youth homelessness causes and consequences, integration of housing-first system 

coordination, and organizational change in non-profit organizations. Chapter 3 provides a 

description of the methodology chosen and a rationale for each method implemented. It also 

includes associated requirements such as an explanation of the data analysis and a description of 

the ethical considerations for the research. Chapter 4 outlines the inquiry findings and 

conclusions. This chapter provides a detailed description of the research findings for each 

method, a cross method analysis, and a summary of the conclusions reached. Chapter 5 

represents the accumulated knowledge of the research and analysis to provide a set of 

recommendations for CFY in implementing housing-first system coordination. This includes a 

detailed description of each recommendation with support references from the literature provided 

in Chapter 2, an explanation of the implications of the research for CFY, and a summary of the 

limitations for future inquiry. 

  Chapter Two: Literature Review 

 As a community-based service delivery agency providing support to homeless youth, the 

following outlines a review of the literature relevant to the research question: How can CFY 

integrate the new federal standard of evidenced-based practice for housing-first system 

coordination within its housing programs? The literature review provides an understanding of 

current academic discourse regarding housing-first, with a focus on integration within a youth 

homelessness context. As this research question represents the potential for significant 
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organizational redesign, literature regarding organizational change within non-profits also 

provides critical insights into the dynamics and considerations involved in the process of inquiry 

and implementation of recommendations. 

Topic One: Youth Homelessness Causes and Consequences 

 Rationale. Research regarding the integration of housing-first system coordination into 

the housing programs within CFY requires an understanding of the causes and consequences of 

youth homelessness. This section of the literature review focuses on research regarding youth 

homelessness and provides insight into current national and international thinking and practices 

regarding responses to the systemic issues involved. In particular, it illustrates the rationale for 

the link between the causes and consequences of youth homelessness and the prevailing 

recommendations that the appropriate long term response must be system and prevention 

focused. The significance of the issues involved will be framed in terms of the prevalence of 

youth homelessness for CFY with a comparison to other jurisdictions. Additionally, the 

discourse will include defining the concept of trauma informed practice and its system 

implications in providing housing and supports to homeless youth. For the purposes of this 

research, trauma informed practice (also referred to as trauma informed care), is defined as an 

organizational approach which recognizes the ongoing role that trauma plays in the lives of 

vulnerable populations and is designed to increase their participation in supports and services by 

lowering the risk of re-traumatization (Bowen & Murshid, 2016). As a result, it provides further 

framing of the importance of the research topic to CFY and how it influences organizational 

change to the CFY system. 
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Understanding youth homelessness. In reviewing literature regarding the mental and 

physical health of homeless youth, Edidin, Ganim, Hunter and Karnik (2012) identified that high 

rates of abuse, family breakdown, and trauma, are causal factors in youth homelessness. In 

looking at the abuse experiences of homeless youth, Ferguson (2009) also highlighted that the 

home environments of homeless youth “were largely characterized by instability, including a 

lack of parental structure and protection; physical and mental abandonment by parental figures; 

and alcohol and drug abuse among caregivers” (p. 1886). This research also found a high 

prevalence of multiple forms of abuse among youth, including: domestic violence and sexual, 

psychological, and emotional abuse. The  presence of trauma in the lives of youth before and 

during homelessness was examined by Coates and McKenzie-Mohr (2010) who found that “for 

many youth being homeless is symptomatic of longer-term and deep seated social and personal 

realities” (p. 66). The authors further highlighted several systemic changes which reflect both the 

causal factors and consequences of youth homelessness, including: preventative care in child 

welfare services, longer term supportive housing, use of trauma informed practice, and 

addressing the risk of systemic re-traumatization. 

Within this context, trauma informed practice has begun to emerge as a foundational 

component of understanding the experiences of homeless youth and the way in which 

organizations and systems approach meeting their needs. According to Hopper, Bassuk, and 

Olivet (2010), “trauma refers to an experience that creates a sense of fear, helplessness or horror, 

and overwhelms a person’s resources for coping” (p. 80). In defining the reality of trauma for 

homeless individuals, both in terms of past childhood trauma and the re-traumatizing effects of 

being homeless, the authors conclude that trauma informed practice provides a guide to systems 
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and organizations alike in terms of their orientation and approach. Comparatively, Butler, Critelli 

and Rinfrette (2011) stipulated that understanding the role of trauma in the lives of mental health 

consumers requires that this knowledge be applied in “designing service systems to 

accommodate the requirements and vulnerabilities of trauma survivors and to facilitate their 

participation in treatment” (p. 188). The authors conclude that becoming trauma informed 

potentially requires multiple changes based on an assessment of organizations and systems to 

reduce the risk of re-traumatizing vulnerable populations. As illustrated by Hopper, Bassuk, and 

Olivet (2010), in addition to becoming aware of the effects of trauma, this entails emphasizing 

safety, increasing consumer choice and control, and focusing on client strengths. As a result, the 

authors recommend specific organizational and systems change which reflect the need for 

comprehensive and integrated services based on the multiple needs of homeless individuals. In 

turn, the authors asserted that taking this approach “can lead to changes in how an organization 

functions” (p. 86). 

In assessing the risk of failing to become trauma informed and adopting the necessary 

organizational and systemic practices to ensure fidelity to the approach, Bowen and Murshid 

(2016) provided a rationale which included trauma informed practice as key to upstream social 

policy. They go on to state that it involves an “organizational change process centered on 

principles intended to promote healing and reduce the risk of re-traumatization for vulnerable 

individuals” (p. 223). This assertion stands in confirmation of the conclusions reached by 

Cooper, Masi, Dababnah, Aratani, and Knitzer (2007) when reflecting on the case for 

strengthening child welfare systems from a trauma informed lens. In their analysis they 

concluded systems have struggled in “ensuring that children and youth are not re-traumatized 
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and that … [providing]… the treatment they need has been difficult” (p. 13). Recommendations 

from this report include the implementation of policies that eliminate practices in the delivery of 

services that lead to re-traumatization, going as far as to assert that funding to agencies should be 

“contingent on the elimination of harmful practices that cause trauma or re-traumatization across 

child serving settings” (p. 44). As an example of the relevance to homeless serving systems, 

including those that target youth homelessness, in a report released by the Danish National 

Centre for Social Research, Benjaminsen (2013) acknowledged that the implementation of 

housing-first in Denmark involved a shift away from the treatment-first/housing ready approach 

to prioritize funding for organizations and systems based on the housing-first model. 

Housing-first literature is clear in asserting that the system focus on reactive responses 

and treatment-first approaches highlighted by Polvere et al (2014), has led to individuals 

languishing in the extreme of homelessness. In direct comparison to the discourse on re-

traumatization, Turner (2014) explains housing-first emerged as a result of the realization that 

“one cannot expect people experiencing homelessness to simply pull themselves out of 

extremely dire circumstances … while still living in a shelter or outside” (p. 2). 

As a means of grounding the discourse regarding the emergence of trauma informed 

practice in understanding youth homelessness, the work of Gaetz, O’Grady, Kidd, and Schwan 

(2016), confirmed both the existence of significant trauma in youth and the ongoing impact of re-

traumatizing experiences once homeless. As the first study of its kind in Canada, the researchers 

included 1103 youth from 47 communities across 10 provinces and territories. There were four 

key findings: 40.1% of youth began their path into homelessness prior to the age of 16, 57.8% 

had prior involvement with child protection systems, 75.9% had multiple periods of 
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homelessness, 85.4% reported declining mental health and that challenges within educational 

systems were significant. This included 83% having experienced bullying. Comparatively, 

statistics from EHSJ indicate that 230 of the 769 shelter users in 2012 (30%) were youth between 

the ages of 16 and 24. There were also 71 children below the age of 16, which increases the 

youth population among the overall homeless number to 39% (Pearce, 2014). Statistics included 

in CFY’s 2016-17 Annual Report indicated that 1235 individual youth accessed the agency’s 

supports and services throughout the year, with 4595 interventions undertaken to support 

housing needs (CFY, 2017). Concurrent with this most recent information on the demand for 

services at CFY, data released by EHSJ from its homelessness point in time count2 highlighted 

that 23% of homeless individuals included were between the ages of 16-24 (Gladney, 2017). 

Once again, this data points to significant traumatic experiences prior to and during 

homelessness. 

In comparison to the role of trauma in the lives of Canadian youth, these experiences and 

rates of youth homelessness are borne out by similar information arising from communities in 

other parts of the world. The National Youth Coalition for Housing in Australia (2017), as a part 

of its advocacy campaign to raise awareness about youth homelessness, identified that 42% of 

the overall homeless population in Australia is under the age of 25. As a result, this organization 

has advocated for a national strategic response “to ensure we can support young people at every 

stage, from early intervention to crisis support” (p. 9). In another example, Benjaminsen (2013) 

concluded that there was an 80% increase in youth homelessness in Denmark between 2009 and 

                                                           
2 A point in time count is “a method used to measure sheltered and unsheltered homelessness. It aims to enumerate 

individuals in a community who are, at a given time, staying in shelters or ‘sleeping rough’ (e.g., on the street, in 

parks), providing a "snapshot" of homelessness in a community” (Government of Canada, 2016a). 
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2013, with the number of youth reporting mental health challenges rising from 35% to 43% in 

that time period. Substance abuse was recorded as an issue for 58% of youth. Based on the 

information gathered, the author concluded that the implementation of housing-first for youth is 

dependent on the development of “holistic interventions with an emphasis on both the housing 

and the social support dimensions” (p. 124). 

When examining the underlying causes and consequences within the local CFY context, 

the organization’s statistics indicate that 63% of its clients had past or current involvement with 

child protection services, 82% had dropped out of school, 72% were unemployed and/or had 

never been employed, 69% were repeat emergency shelter users, 75% had past or current 

involvement with the criminal justice system, 75% reported mental health concerns, and 67% 

had co-occurring mental health and addictions issues (CFY, 2015b). In all contexts examined, 

the findings and statistics demonstrate a consistent level of concurrent causal factors and 

traumatizing experiences which lead youth into homelessness and significant re-traumatizing 

experiences once homeless. 

 Defining systemic contributions to youth homelessness. Beyond the simple 

observation that youth are homeless because they are not at home, it is imperative to understand 

the role of systems in determining the trajectory into homelessness. As highlighted by Coates 

and McKenzie-Mohr (2010), trauma and re-traumatization are significant factors leading youth 

into homelessness and define much of their experience while homeless. In addition to a 

multitude of traumatic childhood experiences, and consequent emotional damage, it is critical to 

understand the role of systems in determining the future path of youth into or out of 

homelessness; how government and community-based systems may have contributed to the re-
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traumatization of youth. According to Shaffer, Anderson, and Nelson (2016), “youth aging out of 

care commonly have unresolved internal conflicts resulting from the trauma, abuse and/or 

neglect that led to their being taken into government care as well as, in some cases, from the care 

experience itself” (p.13). As such, addressing youth homelessness must examine the systems and 

community contexts. According to Gaetz, O’Grady, Buccieri, Karabanow, and Marsolais (2013), 

solutions to youth homelessness must begin with an understanding of the degree to which 

institutional systems impact the lives of youth. In short, “inter-institutional or systems-level 

research and planning is key to solving youth homelessness, particularly if the goal is to prevent 

youth homelessness - that is to intervene before a young person ends up in a shelter or on the 

streets” (p. 76). In a report evaluating youth housing in Limerick, Ireland, Lawlor and Bowen 

(2017) documented a range of systemic factors contributing to youth becoming homeless and the 

consequences once they are. These include linkages to mental health and addictions issues (both 

within the family and for youth themselves), previous experience with child welfare and justice 

systems, intergenerational factors, childhood trauma, and physical, sexual, and emotional abuse. 

Although the authors conclude that there remains a debate about the direction of causality in 

some instances, they acknowledge that, when taken together, these systemic factors represent 

substantial reasons why homeless youth are some of the most disadvantaged among homeless 

populations based on their multiple vulnerabilities. 

In an early study examining the linkages between child welfare systems and youth 

homelessness, Serge, Eberle, Goldberg, Sullivan, and Dudding (2002) concluded that youth with 

experience in child welfare systems are over-represented among homeless youth. In the local 

context of the present research, among the two subset groups of young mothers involved (51 
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mothers and 62 children in total) in CFY’s Momma Moments Program, the rates of past or 

current child welfare involvement is (neighboring rural community) 75% and (downtown core) 

95% (J. Piercey, personal communication, 2017). As previously cited, given the consistent 

overall rate of past or current child welfare involvement among CFY clients (63%), the future 

systemic consequences for youth and broader systems is reflected in an increase in 

Newfoundland and Labrador’s child apprehension rates of 60% between 2008 and 2016 (R. 

Cochrane, personal communication, 2016). 

 It is relevant to focus on child welfare systems as a significant example of the role of 

systems in contributing to or mitigating the issue of youth homelessness, as they are primarily 

mandated to address the needs of vulnerable youth and children to prevent future harm, including 

homelessness. The work of Gaetz, O’Grady, Kidd, and Schwan (2016) highlight that 57.8% of 

homeless youth had prior experience with child welfare systems. Furthermore, for youth who 

were identified as homeless by EHSJ in its recent homelessness point in time count, 70.6% 

identified past involvement with the child welfare system while in their family home or through 

out of home placement. Among youth who received out of home placement services, 80% felt 

that child welfare did not adequately prepare them to become independent adults. As a stark 

contrast to the desired outcome of preventing homelessness, 42.9% of these youth “became 

homeless within one year after leaving the care of Child Protection Services” (Gladney, 2017, p. 

41). 

Sadly, Newfoundland and Labrador statistics from this same time (2008 - 2016) period 

show that only 3% of the time did apprehension lead to positive outcomes for children and youth 

later in life; primarily in the areas of housing stability, education, and employment outcomes (R. 
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Cochrane, personal communication, 2016). This is not to say that systems analysis should be 

limited to child welfare services as it is widely acknowledged that a myriad of other factors 

contribute to the complex issues involved for youth. The reality of the lives of traumatized youth 

means the involvement of other system components as well, such as mental health, addictions, 

education, housing, income support, and justice systems. According to Liebenberg and Ungar 

(2014), historic examinations into many of these systems consistently demonstrate that although 

vulnerable youth are concurrent users in multiple systems, the services provided within them are 

not designed to meet their needs and are siloed in their approach. 

Topic Two: Integration of Housing-first System Coordination 

 Rationale. Building upon the literature regarding the role of systems in the lives of 

homeless youth, the implementation of housing-first and the associated enhancement of system 

coordination requires a system analysis that addresses the organizational considerations in 

improving their access to housing. This section of the literature review focuses on evidence-

based housing-first system coordination, with a focus on the adapted models developed to meet 

the needs of homeless youth. Coordinated access and acuity assessments will be discussed as key 

concepts which are central to the present research. The research topic serves to identify 

considerations for CFY in integrating housing-first and, as a result, could improve the access and 

experience of youth within its housing programs. The focus is on understanding housing-first for 

youth, understanding housing-first system coordination, and the organizational and community 

capacity to effectively deliver coordinated services.  

 Defining principles of housing-first system coordination. Defining housing-first as a 

model of support that focuses on the provision of housing as a first step began as early as the 
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1970’s in Canada. According to Gaetz, Scott, and Gulliver (2013), an early version of housing-

first began with Houselink, which had “developed an approach to working with people with 

mental health and/or addictions issues where the provision of housing was considered a priority” 

(p. 3). Housing-first was later developed due to the “realization that for people struggling with 

these issues, prolonged experiences of homelessness often worsened their mental health or 

addictions issues” (Gaetz, Scott & Gulliver, 2013, p. 3). Beyond understanding the philosophy of 

housing-first, the authors also highlighted five core principles as key to the model. These 

include: i) rapid access to housing with no conditions, ii) consumer choice in housing, iii) the 

inclusion of a recovery model for mental health and addictions, iv) individualized client driven 

supports, and v) social/community integration. Collectively these principles provide guidance 

and clarity in ensuring basic fidelity to the housing-first approach. 

 Coordinated access to housing has been defined broadly as a system of coordination by 

which individuals are assessed using consistent measures to assess acuity across a variety of 

needs which impact on their housing circumstances. Gaetz, Scott, & Gulliver (2013) provide the 

following definition of acuity. 

Supports are based on the acuity of a person’s needs by measuring the complexity of each 

individual’s experiences. A person’s level of acuity depends on two factors: the number 

of individual and systemic issues they are facing and the severity of those issues. Issues 

can include medical and mental health concerns, addictions, experiences of violence, age, 

life skills, education and employability… [and]… social supports… (p. 13) 

In his description of the typology of youth homelessness, Gaetz (2014b) identifies acuity as a key 

driver of its unique nature since the acuity challenges for youth are distinct in many ways from 
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older homeless populations. Given this analysis, additional work in this area asserted that youth 

homelessness systems require special care in adapting and reconfiguring towards a housing-first 

approach. As a result, an adapted housing-first framework for youth was developed (Gaetz, 

2014a). 

On a client level, this approach is often summarized by the expression ‘there is no wrong 

door’ in accessing housing. As explained by the Council to Homeless Persons (CHP) in 

Melbourne, Australia, this means that “services that provide case management and housing are 

also ‘mini-gateways’… [and that]… other housing or homelessness services also act as entry 

points that provide intake and assessment for specialist homelessness services” (CHP, 2015, p. 

7). In a report on the centralized access system implemented for homeless individuals in 

Victoria, British Columbia (Norman & Pauly, 2015), at an organizational level, centralized 

access was intended to “provide decision-makers and funders with accurate information that will 

assist them in more effective service planning and provide data to support future service 

planning” (p. 6). In comparison, the systems analysis proposed by the Centre for Juvenile Justice 

Reform, a program of Georgetown University that promotes a balanced, multi-system approach 

to improving outcomes for youth involved with the justice system, stated that given the high 

rates of childhood trauma, and the existing disconnect between justice and child welfare systems, 

collaboration is required across systems to address trauma (Stewart, 2013). 

As an illustration of what this means for systems, Kodner and Spreeuwenberg (2002) 

proposed integration, which they defined as: “… a coherent set of methods and models on the 

funding, administrative, organizational, service delivery and clinical levels designed to create 

connectivity, alignment and collaboration…” (p. 3). In their examination of integration in health 
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systems, Armitage, Suter, Oelke, and Adair (2009) identified a wide range of literature on 

definitions and models of integrated care. In doing so, they also asserted that there was a succinct 

set of common characteristics in the process of integration, including: being client focused, a 

continuum of care approach, performance measurement, effective information sharing systems, 

and primary care and team approaches. These characteristics are consistent with the seven 

principles for good service delivery identified by Liebenberg and Ungar (2014), which included 

practice that: i) is multi-level and able to address complex issues, ii) is coordinated and able to 

reduce service silos, iii) provides continuity of delivery and engagement, iv) is individualized to 

client needs, v) includes client voice, vi) offers a continuum of interventions, and vii) provides 

evidence of effectiveness. In comparison, integration of housing-first system coordination should 

involve a variety of approaches, system levels, and contributors, including multi-agency 

assessment of client referrals and service coordination across multiple agencies, to maximize 

access to housing and client outcomes (Turner, 2014). 

 Prior to the emergence of housing-first, abstinence based or treatment-first models were 

the primary approaches to providing services to homeless individuals and some are still in 

practice today. As cited by Watson (2012), these programs “typically required individuals to 

obtain sobriety goals before advancing into some form of temporary housing. Individuals are 

then required to meet other goals before advancing to a more permanent housing situation” (p. 

4). The result for many homeless individuals is they fail to navigate the choices they would have 

to make to gain housing, while being homeless continues to impact on their mental health, 

including addictions. 
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Reflecting once again on the role of trauma and re-traumatization in the creation and 

prolongation of youth homelessness, the path for organizations and systems to the adoption of 

housing-first system coordination is consistent with the prioritization of reducing harm and 

improving outcomes for homeless youth. According to Gaetz (2014a), “it is essential that those 

providing housing-first supports practice trauma-informed care. This means an organizational 

structure and treatment framework that places a priority on awareness, understanding and 

responding to trauma and ensuring the survivor’s physical and emotional safety” (p. 26). 

In his analysis of treatment-first versus housing-first models, Watson (2012) attributes 

deinstitutionalization in the mental health system in the 1980’s as being the cause of a significant 

rise in homelessness since that time. Building on the trauma informed lens of current housing-

first thinking, he concluded that traditional approaches (treatment-first) “for housing the 

homeless have more in common with the institutional programs they replaced” and that housing-

first systems “have more in common with the vision of consumer-driven services that guide 

mental health treatment policy today” (p. 15).   

In addition to understanding the definition and underlying core principles of housing-first 

system coordination and its application to youth homelessness, Turner (2014) highlighted that 

there is a risk of governments and agencies misunderstanding the approach to be one of simply 

housing the homeless. Turner suggested that the implementation of housing-first requires a 

difficult and systemic approach, beginning with planning and strategy development that 

recognizes how every part of the homeless-serving system will coordinate around the housing-

first philosophy” (p. 1). 
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 Defining housing-first in a youth context. According to Gaetz (2014a), “the need for a 

consideration of how housing-first works for young people (aged13-25) is based on concerns 

raised by policy-makers, practitioners and indeed, young person’s themselves” (p.1). The unique 

experiences of youth along with their varying developmental stages form the primary 

consideration in assessing the applicability of housing-first interventions. Gaetz et al (2013), 

explained the diversity of youth experience “in terms of age differences and levels of maturity, 

gender and sexual orientation, the experience of racism, family connectedness and prior 

experiences of abuse” (p. 5). As a part of the national dialogue in determining effective 

responses to youth homelessness, the following definition was developed: 

Youth homelessness is a sub-population of homelessness and refers to young people 

between the ages of 13 and 24 who are living independently of parents and/or caregivers 

and importantly, lack many of the social supports deemed necessary for the transition 

from childhood to adulthood. In such circumstances, they do not have a stable or 

consistent residence or source of income, nor do they necessarily have adequate access to 

the support networks necessary to foster a safe and nurturing transition into the 

responsibilities of adulthood. (Gaetz, 2014b, p. 13) 

Understanding the nature of youth homelessness and its causes has led to a dialogue on the core 

principles to be considered alongside those of housing-first. The core principles specific to youth 

include: immediate access to housing with no conditions, youth choice and self-determination, 

positive youth development orientation, individualized and client-driven supports, and 

social/community integration (Gaetz, 2014a, pp. 10-13). As a result of this work, the 
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fundamental aspect that defines a unique youth housing-first framework is the capacity for 

system orientation around developmentally appropriate systems of support and housing options. 

 From a systems perspective, understanding that the objective of housing-first is to end 

homelessness, it is important to note that housing-first for youth has the same goal. Gaetz 

(2014a) illustrated the context of youth choice in housing as a range of options that includes 

reconnecting with family, permanent supportive housing, multi-stage transitional housing, and 

independent living. As a result, housing-first for youth also focuses on working to prevent youth 

homelessness through a system of care that begins early in life to identify and intervene as early 

as possible. From that point, shifting away from traditional crisis responses requires a capacity 

for rapid housing and support to ensure that youth do not remain homeless, or at risk of 

homelessness, any longer than necessary. 

 As cited in the description of acuity in a youth homelessness context, an adapted model 

of housing-first system coordination has been developed in response to the specific needs of 

homeless youth (Gaetz, 2014a). As with its parent housing-first model, the adapted model for 

youth maintains fidelity to the core principles of system coordination and focus on efficient 

access to housing. A particularly distinguishing feature of the model is the inclusion of an 

expanded array of housing options which represent the choices youth need and want to make 

based on, among other things, their developmental needs. In doing so, the youth housing-first 

framework represents a departure from the traditional housing-first model and its adherence to 

scattered site permanent housing as the exclusive choice homeless individuals are presented 

with.  
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In a youth homelessness context, models of accommodation include: family reconnect, 

two levels of transitional housing, independent living, and permanent supportive housing. Since 

the release of this model, additional work has been completed by the Canadian Observatory on 

Homelessness on the inclusion of a homelessness prevention framework as a vital aspect to the 

national effort to end homelessness (Gaetz & Dej, 2017). Given the previously cited data from 

the EHSJ point in time count that 58% of all homeless individuals had their first experience of 

homelessness prior to 24 years of age, prevention has significant implications for youth systems. 

As identified by Gaetz and Dej (2017), “the role of early intervention is crucial and should be 

central to any youth homelessness prevention strategy alongside primary prevention and systems 

prevention” (p. 31). 

Topic Three: Organizational Change in Non-profit Organizations 

 Rationale. The emergence of housing-first as the predominant model of ending 

homelessness, including youth homelessness, carries with it an onus for organizations and 

communities to examine current practices. As a result, for CFY, the shift to systems coordination 

as a core tenet of housing-first requires potentially significant change on an organizational level, 

both in terms of the programming delivered and the structures which support it. For these 

reasons, literature regarding a variety of organizational considerations will be discussed, 

including: i) engaging key stakeholders, ii) understanding cultural readiness for change, iii) 

capacity as a learning organization, and iv) factors involved in the implementation of innovation 

and evidenced based practice (EBP). 

 Organizational culture in the context of organizational change. Doberstein (2016), 

asserted that systems thinking in a homelessness context serves to identify “all relevant policy 
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areas that touch on homelessness, including the systems of child welfare, criminal justice, health, 

employment and… affordable housing (p. 406). The combination of systems thinking, the 

emphasis on avoiding re-traumatizing vulnerable individuals through trauma informed practice, 

and the shift to coordinated housing access systems, provides a powerful motivation for any 

change process required at CFY. In this light, the integration of housing-first system 

coordination within CFY requires innovation which results in change at the organizational level. 

Specifically, CFY will rely on its culture of change readiness in making the organizational shift 

to housing-first system coordination. Consistent with Turner (2015), this includes consideration 

of how to implement aspects of i) a centralized intake process, ii) coordinated assessment, 

including common assessment tools, iii) prioritizing higher acuity youth in need of housing, iv) 

introducing a comprehensive performance management system, and v) increasing its supply of 

affordable housing to meet the needs of youth. 

In defining cultural understanding as critical to the process of innovation, Jaskyte (2004) 

illustrated that the successful integration of innovation must account for the processes required to 

bring employees along in their thinking and attitudes towards the value of the innovative practice 

being considered. In the case of CFY and the research being undertaken pertaining to the 

integration of housing-first system coordination, the methods selected provided youth and 

employees with an opportunity to engage in the process as a means to contribute perspectives 

and knowledge. Concurrent with these contributions, engaging key stakeholders in this way also 

provided an opportunity to create a positive orientation towards the resulting organizational 

shifts in practice, which is consistent with the process suggested by Jaskyte (2004). 
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CFY’s stated operating principles demonstrate a commitment to programs that “must 

meet the needs of young people, promote flexibility and innovative responses” (Doyle & Shahed, 

2016, p. 4). Austin and Claassen (2008) discuss several factors arising from British experiences 

which affect the ability of organizations to apply innovation. These include ideology and culture, 

service delivery change which focuses on improved effectiveness, and managerial change. In 

linking organizational culture and innovation in this way, the authors highlight basic 

assumptions, values and beliefs, and cultural artifacts as critical cultural tools. As applying 

innovation is ultimately about organizational change, the work of Mano (2010) and Cook and 

Yanow (2011) established organizational learning from past experience as a key cultural 

requirement. The essential proposition is that organizations learn from past crisis to adjust 

systems and practices or more substantial change affecting organizational assumptions. In its 

current strategic plan, CFY identifies key characteristics of the organization which are important 

for its development and ability to deliver on its mandate. Particularly relevant is its ongoing 

commitment to being a learning organization (Doyle & Shahed, 2016). 

 In comparison to the literature on organizational culture and change readiness, the work 

of Aarons, Horwitz, and Hurlburt (2011) suggested challenges related to the implementation of 

evidenced based practice (EBP) in human service systems due to the complex nature of these 

systems; specifically because they are being implemented by a range of actors and organizations, 

across multiple social layers. In a specific examination of EBP in a child welfare context, Aarons 

and Palinkas (2007) state that the “implementation of … EBP… is a complex process that is 

often fraught with unanticipated events, conflicts, and resolutions” (p. 411).  
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Two examples of past community level integration of housing-first system coordination 

approaches which have been identified as relevant learning models for the research conducted at 

CFY are the Centralized Access to Housing (CASH) system in Victoria, British Columbia and 

the work of the SYPC in Hamilton, Ontario. In the case of the CASH system, learnings to 

address challenges encountered included the following recommendations: education to make the 

process more clearly understood for all stakeholders, enhanced engagement of clients, review of 

documentation requirements to avoid unnecessary re-traumatization, and increasing the supply of 

affordable housing through increased funding and resources (Norman & Pauly, 2015). Although 

the evaluation’s authors also highlight successes related to housing and access for some of 

CASH’s vulnerable clients, despite a system established to improve access to housing and use of 

resources, these recommendations appear to confirm the assertion that the implementation of 

such practices is inherently challenging. In response to this identified complexity, Aarons, 

Horwitz, and Hurlburt (2011) stated that EBP should be incorporated into an organization’s 

culture and practices on an ongoing basis and that doing so improves implementation and fidelity 

to the human services model involved. 

The relevance of this assertion to CFY’s integration of the EBP of housing-first system is 

further demonstrated when viewed in terms of the work of the SYPC. According to Nichols 

(2016), the SYPC sought “to collectively identify and address the structural factors and 

individual circumstances influencing the experiences of street-involved youth” (p. 203). As with 

other evidence provided regarding the CFY, national, and international contexts, the author 

highlights the role of systems in the re-traumatization of youth since 52% of youth seeking 

shelter services in Hamilton had past experience with the child welfare system. The analysis 
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provided by Nichols (2016) concluded that the system of coordination implemented through the 

SYPC represents a model to be followed by other service providers and systems and illustrates 

three themes as key to their success: relationship building across all stakeholders in related 

systems to ensure communication, collaboration, and coordination; focus on consistent staff 

training and development; and clear operational, administrative, and accounting policies across 

all stakeholders. 

Assessing the state of change readiness. In reviewing the literature pertaining to the 

measurement of change readiness in health services and other fields, Weiner, Amick, and Lee 

(2008) asserted change readiness is a direct measurable factor in whether or not the 

implementation of change will be successful. They proposed that organizational change 

readiness is defined as the psychological and behavioral preparedness of employees to 

implement change. In contrast to this argument, Rafferty, Jimmieson, and Armenakis (2013) 

propose that, despite agreement on contributing elements of change readiness, there remains a 

limited understanding of the field. In particular, the ability of organizations to account for 

‘emotional affect’ in their employees and cultures remains unaccounted for in many theories. 

The authors do, however, suggest that having stakeholders identify change as needed will in turn 

create positive emotional associations with that change, therefore increasing the likelihood of 

successful change management. As supported by a wide range of experts in the field of housing-

first system coordination, given the substantial focus on system and organizational level change, 

the degree to which CFY successfully achieves this positive association amongst key 

stakeholders will be a key determinant in its ability to introduce housing-first system 

coordination. 
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Comparatively, Weiner (2009) asserts that “as an organization-level construct, readiness 

for change refers to organizational members' shared resolve to implement a change (change 

commitment) and shared belief in their collective capability to do so (change efficacy) (p. 1). 

Weiner (2009) identified that a shared sense of commitment and capacity for change is “best 

suited for organizational change where collective, coordinated behavior change is necessary in 

order to effectively implement change… to produce anticipated benefits” (p. 6). From an EBP 

perspective, the approach summarized is consistent with the argument put forward by Aarons 

and Palinkas (2007) that the extent to which an organization is committed to EBP is, among 

several operational factors, a key determinant of its effectiveness. Building on this dialogue, the 

ability of organizations to manage this level of reflection and change management requires more 

than just technical expertise and systems reorganization (Nu’Man, King, Bhalakia, and Criss, 

2007). These researchers stipulated, in their modified version of organizational environments, 

that resources, formal and informal systems, and organizational culture all have a role to play in 

sustainably increasing organizational capacity. As a comparison to theories of organizational 

change readiness, Holt, Armenakis, Field, and Harris (2007) discussed their view of the four 

primary dimensions: the degree of employee participation, the nature of the change at hand, the 

organizational environment, and the attributes of individual employees. Once again connecting a 

culture of organizational learning to change readiness, Jafari and Kalanaki (2012) identify a 

“significant correlation between the dimensions of learning organization and readiness-to-

change” (p. 5815). 

Present research. Within the context of the literature review provided, the present 

research was undertaken to establish an understanding of the organizational changes which will 
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be needed within CFY to align its current practices and resources with that of housing-first 

system coordination. The research objective was to develop evidence-based recommendations 

for implementation of the systems change drawn from the triangulation of data sources and 

methods. These reflected insights and perspectives from youth with lived experience with 

homelessness and key staff members who have dedicated their professional careers to supporting 

them. In light of the evidence provided regarding the process of implementing EBP and 

innovation, the methods described in the proceeding chapter also demonstrate consistency with 

the literature pertaining to organizational readiness and learning for the successful 

implementation of the recommendations stemming from this research. 

Chapter Three: Methodology 

The inquiry process for this research was guided by the Action Research (AR) approach. 

According to Stringer (2014), a key aspect of AR is the “systematic approach to investigation 

that enables people to find effective solutions to problems they confront in their everyday lives” 

(p. 1). Coghlan and Brannick (2014) defined AR as “being about real-time change, its core is the 

story of what takes place” (p. 16). There are three key aspects to what this meant for the present 

research: i) the organizational culture was well suited to AR, ii) the day-to-day perspectives of a 

variety of program staff teams was critical, and iii) the inclusion of youth with lived experience 

of homelessness was essential to the process. 

The organizational vision of CFY states it is a “dynamic, progressive, youth-focused 

organization that continually strives to improve quality of service, so as to enhance young 

people’s lives and enable them to meet their goals” (Choices for Youth, 2016b). Accordingly, 

CFY is proactive in assessing its use of resources and the impact it has on the lives of homeless 
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youth. In this section I have provided evidence of the suitability of AR to the following research 

question: 

How can CFY integrate the new federal standard of evidenced-based practice for housing-first 

system coordination within its housing programs? The subsidiary questions include: 

1. How do stakeholders perceive the current effectiveness of CFY’s housing programs in 

responding to the needs of youth? 

2. How do current practices within the CFY’s housing programs align with the evidenced-

based practice of housing-first system coordination? 

3. What internal and external factors need to be considered in integrating housing-first 

system coordination into current organizational practices at CFY.  

4. What are the potential barriers to the integration of housing-first system coordination into 

CFY?  

5. What supports and resources are required to integrate housing-first system coordination 

into CFY? 

6. Who needs to be involved in the integration of housing-first system coordination into 

CFY? 

Methodology 

Stringer (2014) provided a further description of the grassroots orientation of AR as 

“using stakeholding groups as the primary focus of attention and the source of decision making 

(p. 21). Coghlan and Brannick (2014) also defined AR as “an approach to research that is based 

on a collaborative problem-solving relationship between researcher and client, which aims both 

to solve a problem and to generate new knowledge” (p. 43). Prioritizing the voices of those with 
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lived experience of homelessness in research and other areas is a growing dialogue in Canada. 

For example, at the 2014 Canadian Alliance to End Homelessness conference a Lived 

Experience Advisory Council was formed around the idea that “We believe that without 

including individuals with lived experience in the decision making process, in research, and in all 

other endeavors, it creates an unbalanced approach to ending homelessness in Canada” (Lived 

Experience Advisory council, 2016, p. 1). 

 Building upon the definition of AR, the present research used the Action Research 

Engagement (ARE) model provided by Rowe, Graf, Agger-Gupta, Piggot-Irvine, and Harris 

(2013) (see Appendix C). The ARE model was appropriate for this project as it is: 

…a cyclical process of inquiry, dialogue and deliberation that aims to lead organizational 

members to: shift attitudes toward change; open understanding of different points of view 

on issues and opportunities for change; identify potential approaches to challenges and 

barriers; generate vision/goals, strategies and actions; and lead to viable action plans for 

sustainable change (p. 6). 

As evidenced by the stakeholder engagement process utilized in the development of its 2016/17-

2019/20 strategic plan (Doyle & Shahed, 2016), CFY’s organizational focus on engagement is 

consistent with the principles outlined by Rowe et al (2013). The result was an opportunity to 

have stakeholders actively engage in the process so as to both increase perspectives and 

contributions and to elevate ownership and acceptance of resulting changes. To this end, the 

inquiry methods selected for this research engaged key stakeholders as project participants in a 

process of inquiry designed to examine their current experience of youth access to housing and 

the opportunities for an integrated approach to providing future access. When viewed from an 
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organizational learning perspective, the ability of CFY to provide opportunities for input into 

decision making processes increased “the potential for individual and organizational level 

learning, ultimately building capacity and leading to greater effectiveness” (Bess, Perkins, 

Cooper & Jones, 2011, p. 236). 

Two methods of inquiry were used with three distinct groups in this research: Modified 

Photovoice (MP) and individual interviews. There was an initial MP session for youth, followed 

by a MP session for program staff. Upon completion of these sessions, individual interviews 

were conducted with the organization’s clinical coordinators. The use of MP with two distinct 

groups of participants and individual interviews with another group, represented a multi-method 

approach which recognized the distinct but connected experiences among all project participants. 

According to Meetoo and Temple (2003), researchers have used triangulation of data collected 

through multiple methods as an approach to increasing the validity of their research. Although 

they pointed to concerns regarding the problematic comparison of data across methods, they 

argued that “it is of value because social reality is multi-faceted and perspective is all-important” 

(p. 3). Despite denoting the potential limitations on comparison of data, their work highlighted 

how multiple methods are used to investigate the different ways in which understandings of 

reality are created. Consistent with this theme is the work of Leonard, Gwadz, Ritchie, Linick, 

Cleland, Elliot and Grethel (2015), who, in designing research with youth in private schools, 

stated that ‘The multi-faceted nature of chronic stress among private school students calls for 

multiple research methods and multiple perspectives (p. 3). Meetoo and Temple (2003) 

summarized the effectiveness of a multi-method approach as “a social exchange between 

researchers and research participants and different methods are used for specific purposes” (p. 4). 
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Additionally, in a study aimed at increasing access to primary mental health care among under-

served groups, Dowrick et al (2016) provided a rationale for a multi-method approach which is 

closely aligned with that used with CFY stakeholders. Both sought an understanding of the 

process of accessing supports (interventions) and multiple perspectives on the use of (or lack of) 

an integrated access model. 

 Modified photovoice (MP). The MP method was adapted from the photovoice technique 

which, according to Moffitt and Vollman (2004), allows individuals to “describe life in their 

communities and thus convey to others the context of their lives from their personal points of 

view” (p. 190). In its original form, photovoice is a method in which participants are given 

cameras to take photographs which represent their everyday experiences related to a research 

subject. Berg (2004) identified three goals of photovoice: to empower individuals to reflect their 

personal experiences, to inspire conversations about those experiences, and to “access the 

perception of those not in control of various problem issues and share this information with those 

who are in control” (p. 205). According to Powers and Freedman (2012), many researchers 

“introduced the photovoice … method due to its demonstrated capacity to include vulnerable and 

oppressed individuals and groups of people to ensure their voices are heard” (p. 92). In the case 

of Castledon and Garvin (2008), “photovoice effectively balanced power, created a sense of 

ownership, fostered trust, built capacity, and responded to cultural preferences” (p. 1393). For 

Wang (2006) “Photovoice offers an ideal way for young people to harness the power of these 

roles to enhance their community’s well-being (p. 152). 

 For the purposes of this research however, a modified version of the photovoice (MP) 

approach was utilized. It was “modified” in the sense that instead of providing cameras to the 
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youth clients and program staff of CFY to capture their daily lived experiences, they were asked 

to choose from an array of images they felt reflected their experiences with the process of 

accessing services, and safe, affordable housing at CFY. Images were selected to represent a 

broad range of themes denoting emotional experiences and thoughts as well as those indicative 

of a process or pathway. A conversation was initiated around these selected images and their 

relevance to personal experiences with the housing services at CFY.  

The rationale for modification to the conventional photovoice method (using cameras to 

capture daily lived experiences) was twofold. First, the focus of the research was on the 

experience of youth and program staff in accessing housing and supports available at CFY; 

although the value of understanding the daily lived experiences of being homeless was 

acknowledged and examined through literature review, it was not the main focus of this inquiry. 

Secondly, the conventional photovoice approach of giving cameras to participants entailed the 

risk of them capturing inappropriate images and/or images of individuals without their consent. 

Using the proposed MP approach met the aims of the research while allowing for an ethically 

sound inquiry process.  

Project Participants 

There were three primary stakeholder groups for the inquiry: 1) youth with lived 

experience of homelessness or considered at risk of homelessness, 2) program staff from CFY’s 

housing programs, and 3) CFY’s clinical coordinators.  

Youth: Twelve youth between the ages of 16 and 29 participated in a MP session where 

they engaged in a dialogue regarding their experiences in accessing housing within CFY. The 

organization provides supports and services to approximately 1235 youth per year (Choices for 
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Youth, 2017) across a range of programs focusing on emergency supports, housing, employment 

and training/education. Youth seeking the services of CFY have high rates of housing 

instability/homelessness, mental health and addiction concerns, low engagement in employment 

and educational opportunities combined with high rates of past or current involvement with the 

justice and the child welfare systems (Choices for Youth, 2015b). To ensure a broad spectrum of 

experiences were reflected in the research, by reaching out to a broad target group of youth, an 

information letter was provided to clinical coordinators and program staff and posted within all 

CFY facilities. Youth were invited to sign up for the MP session in advance and informed that 

the maximum capacity was capped at 12. In the event that an insufficient number of youth had 

volunteered to attend the MP session, CFY’s Youth leadership Council (YLC), made up of 12 

youth engaged with the organization’s services, were to serve as an alternate set of project 

participants. The YLC has been in existence since 2011 and was formed by youth to provide a 

lived experience voice in advocating for the needs of at-risk and homeless youth and to inform 

programming at CFY (Choices for Youth, 2016c). As youth participants included those currently 

homeless or at risk of homelessness, care was taken to ensure participation was respectful and 

attentive to their circumstances through the provision of supports from trained program staff of 

CFY. The MP session took place in the program space of CFY’s Outreach and Youth 

Engagement Program (OYEP). 

Staff: CFY has six programs with a primary concentration of activity in providing 

housing and related supports to youth: the Lilly, the Emergency Shelter, RallyHaven, Moving 

Forward, Family Reconnect and Front Step. Following the youth MP session, a second MP 

session was held with six program staff from CFY’s housing programs. Program staff were 
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invited via information letters provided through their respective clinical coordinators. 

Information letters were also posted at all relevant CFY sites. Program staff were invited to sign 

up in advance and informed that the maximum capacity was capped at two staff per program for 

a total of twelve. 

 Clinical coordinators: The inquiry also involved one-on-one interviews with the 

organization’s clinical coordinators. Unlike the MP session for program staff, all coordinators 

were invited to participate to ensure the greatest degree of engagement in the inquiry, which is 

consistent with the shared leadership model employed by CFY (Doyle & Shahed, 2016, p. 41). 

This clinical coordinator team, along with the project sponsor and organization’s management 

team, have a significant role in implementing recommendations arising from the research. 

Information letters were provided to clinical coordinators inviting them to participate in the 

inquiry process (see Appendix D). The individual interviews were conducted upon completion of 

both the youth and program staff MP sessions. 

Inquiry team: The inquiry team was comprised of five individuals: one youth from the 

organization’s YLC, the program director, the director of strategic alignment, the manager of 

research and evaluation, and one community representative from EHSJ. The youth representative 

from the YLC acted to ensure that the research considerations and process reflected the needs 

and experiences of youth, while the two clinical coordinators had in-depth knowledge and 

experience with youth housing and systems coordination. One of the clinical coordinators also 

had formal responsibility for CFY’s research and evaluation agenda and had experience with 

research methods. This individual was also a past representative on the regional health board’s 
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ethics committee. The representative from EHSJ was a subject matter expert in the area of 

housing-first system coordination and homelessness solutions. 

The final results and recommendations of the research will be presented to the board of 

directors of CFY through the project sponsor. As the research was in alignment with the 

organizations current strategic plan, this process will initiate the implementation of the 

recommendations provided. The management and coordinator teams of CFY will have 

responsibility to carry out the resulting direction provided by its board of directors. 

Data Collection Methods 

 As the executive director of CFY, I had power over issues with all participants involved. 

As a result, I worked with the project’s inquiry team to develop an approach to data collection 

which included securing an external research assistant to carry out both MP sessions and conduct 

the individual interviews. 

The first method, MP, offered youth and program staff the opportunity to examine and 

describe both the current and desired state of access for the housing system within CFY. For 

youth, this entailed their past or current path to housing within CFY’s housing programs. In the 

case of program staff, they have indirect access to the lived experiences of CFY clients in that 

their primary role is to assist youth to access housing on a daily basis. Utilizing MP with these 

staff presented an opportunity to capture their experiences and interaction with youth. For the 

MP sessions, it was important to focus on both the current and desired state of access for the 

housing system within CFY. The second method involved individual interviews with clinical 

coordinators who have overarching program level responsibility to ensure youth have access to 

housing which meets their needs.  
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 Modified Photovoice. As noted earlier, this approach provided participants with a 

reflective opportunity to share their experiences in accessing housing within CFY and their 

insights into what the future processes around access to housing should look like. The program 

staff who work with youth everyday also face a degree of vicarious trauma which makes 

photovoice an effective tool in accessing their experiences and perspectives since, according to 

Bell, Kulkarni, and Dalton (2003), “many professionals risk vicarious trauma through their 

contact with traumatized people” (p. 464). 

 For the purposes of this research, both MP sessions were conducted as a group method. 

As the focus of the method was to access the experiences of participants in securing housing, 50 

open source photographs that connoted a path or process (of varying positive, negative, or 

neutral aspects) and range of emotional states were provided which were thematically 

appropriate. Photo images were selected by the research assistant based on feedback provided by 

the inquiry team to the sample images (see Appendix E). In both the youth and staff  MP 

sessions, participants were asked to select photo images which they felt reflected some aspect of 

their experience in accessing safe, affordable housing through CFY. In both sessions, the initial 

phase was focused on reflecting on their current experiences in accessing housing, while the 

second phase focused on their perception of what they felt the process should look like (see 

Appendices H and J). 

 Individual interviews. Individual interviews were conducted with four of the six clinical 

coordinators at CFY who volunteered to participate. As articulated by Jacob and Furgerson 

(2012), “skilled interviewers can gain insight into lived experiences, learn the perspectives of 

individuals participating in a study, and discover the nuances in stories” (p. 1). This method was 
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selected to engage these individuals in semi-structured interviews regarding two thematic areas: 

the experiences of both youth and program staff in accessing housing for youth within the 

organization and aspects of housing-first system coordination as a response to perceived gaps in 

the current approach from that which is desired. Stringer (2014) defined the process of 

interviewing with AR as guided reflection which “enables the interviewee to explore his or her 

experience in detail and to reveal the many features of that experience that have an effect on the 

issue investigated” (p. 105). The interviews with clinical coordinators represented a topical 

interviewing approach to gathering data on the specific topic of the integration of housing-first 

system coordination within CFY. As described by Glesne (2016), topical interviewing provides 

researchers with an opportunity to focus more on a specific topic or process, rather than the 

personal lives of the interviewees. The interviews reflected the inquiry questions and subsidiary 

questions (see Appendix F). Content of interviews was captured via audio recording and 

professionally transcribed. 

Study Conduct 

As noted earlier, the MP sessions with youth and program staff preceded the individual 

interviews with clinical coordinators. Prior to conducting these sessions, the researcher worked 

with the inquiry team and the research assistant to ensure this individual was familiar with and 

able to carry out this role to gather data (see Appendix H). 

The first MP session was held with 12 youth. Participant selection was based on youth 

voluntarily agreeing to be a part of the research. Youth were asked to sign up through 

information letters (see Appendix G) posted at various locations throughout CFY. Prior to 

participating in the research, informed consent (see Appendix G) was obtained from each youth 
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participant. The process for youth engagement and informed consent was further emphasized 

through direct verbal instructions provided to CFY’s two program managers by the research 

assistant who facilitated the MP sessions. The research assistant collected all consent 

documentation.  

The youth MP session was 1.5 hours in duration and took place at CFY’s Youth Services 

Centre, which is the location of the OYEP. This site was selected because the OYEP is an open 

access program and youth are familiar with the setting as a location which is safe and supportive. 

The normal operating hours for this location are between 8:00 and 4:00pm daily. The session 

was held between 5:00 and 6:30pm to ensure the participation by youth was kept confidential. 

Additionally, based on feedback from the inquiry team, the age, gender and ethnicity of 

participants was not recorded as doing so involved a high risk of revealing the identities of 

individual participants. This approach was deemed appropriate given the ethical considerations 

provided. 

Fifty photo images were displayed on a table and participants were invited to select 

images in two separate cycles during the session. The research assistant informed participants 

that they were able to choose multiple images for each selection cycle. In the first cycle, 

participants selected images that they felt reflected their experiences accessing CFY housing and 

services. After the participants chose their images, the research assistant facilitated a 

conversation around the selected images and the youth MP questions as listed in Appendix H. In 

the second cycle, participants were asked to select images which they felt reflected what they 

believed access to CFY housing and services should look like in the future. The selection of 

images was once again followed by a conversation around each image. In both cycles, the 
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research assistant conducted the session as a group dialogue, using the questions provided as a 

guide for discussion. The session was audio recorded and transcribed by a professional 

transcriptionist. All identifying information was redacted by the research assistant prior to being 

provided to the principal researcher. Sample images selected by youth participants can be found 

in Appendix E. 

 The second MP session was held with six program staff, representing the six CFY 

programs involved in providing housing supports. Participation was voluntary and was secured 

via information letters (see Appendix I) posted at various CFY locations. Once again, individual 

consent forms (see Appendix I) were obtained from each participant prior to the start of the 

session. Utilizing an approach consistent with that of the youth MP session, the research assistant 

carried out the program staff MP session according to the questions developed by the inquiry 

team and researcher (see Appendix J).  

The staff MP session was 50 minutes in duration and took place at CFY’s head office. 

This site was chosen since it represented the most neutral site for the maximum number of staff 

in that only one of the interviewees worked out of this location. The normal operating hours for 

this location are between 8:00 and 4:00pm daily. The session was held between 5:00 and 6:00pm 

to ensure the participation by program staff was kept confidential. As this is also the principal 

researcher’s primary office, the research assistant insured the researcher left the premises a 

minimum of one hour before the session began. The session was audio recorded and transcribed 

by a professional transcriptionist. All identifying information was redacted by the research 

assistant prior to being provided to the principal researcher. Sample images selected by staff 

participants can be found in Appendix E. 
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 The research assistant carried out four individual interviews representing four of the six 

CFY programs involved with providing housing supports. Participation was voluntary and was 

secured through information letters provided through the research assistant and consent forms 

were secured prior to interview times being established (see Appendix D). The research assistant 

provided flexible options for interview times for each participating clinical coordinator based on 

their work schedules and other commitments. At the request of individual participants, all 

interviews were conducted in their individual offices at a time of their choosing. The interviews 

were an average of 45 minutes in duration and were conducted using the questions contained in 

Appendix F). The interviews were audio recorded and transcribed by a professional 

transcriptionist. All identifying information was redacted by the research assistant prior to being 

provided to the principal researcher. 

The use of MP to gather data on two sets of distinct lived experiences with youth clients 

and program staff, combined with the interviewing method with clinical coordinators, provides a 

high degree of triangulation in the research. Transcribed data was reviewed by the researcher in 

conjunction with the research assistant to reflect on the authenticity of the process and the 

information collected. According to Tracey (2013), “researchers should talk to others about their 

data and emerging findings. Talking to others about your data aids in sensemaking and in 

considering a variety of interpretations” (p. 188).The degree of authenticity and trustworthiness 

within the research is supported by the multiple perspectives involved and the multi-method 

approach employed in gathering data. The mapping of lived experience through MP is also 

distinguished by the unique perspectives of youth and program staff.  
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Data Analysis and Validity 

Utilizing the approach suggested by Stringer (2014), all transcripts (two MP sessions and 

four interviews) were reviewed in full prior to beginning the process of categorizing and coding 

data. This provided an opportunity to “identify discrete ideas, concepts, events and experiences 

incorporated into their description to isolate the elements of which [participants] experience is 

composed” (p. 141). The process of coding was based on recurring words, phrases and concepts 

emerging from the reported experience of youth, program staff and clinical coordinators. Saldana 

(2013) proposed that themes arise out of categorizing and analyzing the data. Ryan and Bernard 

(2003) defined themes as coming from “both the data (an inductive approach) and from the 

investigator’s prior theoretical understanding of the phenomenon under study (an a priori 

approach)” but concluded “themes are induced from empirical data – from texts, images, and 

sounds” (p. 88).  

The data from both the MP and interview methods was analyzed in two stages. In stage 

one, the data was examined for each group of participants separately; youth MP, staff MP, and 

clinical coordinator interviews. The second stage involved a comparative cross-examination of 

all data sets to gain an understanding of the common or opposing viewpoints, experiences, and 

ideas expressed by youth, program staff and clinical coordinators. 

Youth MP session data. Individual youth were assigned participant codes Y01-Y12 and 

the raw data was condensed and examined accordingly. The overall responses per participant 

were also separated based on the core elements of the MP questions related to their current 

experiences accessing housing within CFY (phase 1), and their perceptions of what that process 

should look like (phase 2). This provided the basic organizational structure from which themes 
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were delineated. A broad perspective was used at this stage of the process to ensure the focus and 

content was not prematurely narrowed. Upon completion of this phase of the data analysis, a 

review was conducted between the researcher and research assistant for peer debriefing 

(Wahyuni, 2012). 

A color coding approach was used to examine the data in two steps. The first step 

involved the identification of recurring words, phrases and concepts of youth perspective and to 

color code these (e.g. turn life around, kicked out, addictions, homeless, housed quickly, and 

need support). The second step involved the use of key concepts from the literature review on 

youth homelessness, housing first, and organizational change (e.g. family breakdown, housing 

access, prevention, abuse histories, and emergency shelter), against which color coded 

participant generated key words and phrases were examined. These two steps resulted in the 

creation of the initial youth MP themes of multiple needs, housing access, ongoing supports, 

barriers, and youth choice. This also ensured that the broad spectrum of homelessness issues 

identified in the past research provided a context and a focus for examining the present research 

findings. 

Staff MP session data. Individual staff were assigned participant codes PS01-PS06. 

Once again, overall responses per participant were separated based on the core elements of the 

MP questions related to their current experiences accessing housing within CFY and their 

perceptions of what that process should look like. As with the youth data, a review was 

conducted with the research assistant. 

Following the same process used with the youth MP session, two steps of color coding 

was used with staff MP data.  In the first step, recurring words, phrases and concepts reflecting 
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participant perspectives were identified and color coded (e.g. fight against systems, waitlist, 

exiting care, youth choice in housing, complex needs, and cycles of homelessness). Again, as 

with the youth MP data, the literature on youth homelessness, housing first, and organizational 

change was used to carry out the second step of color coding.  

Individual interviews. Clinical coordinators were assigned participant codes PC01-

PC04. Data was organized and analyzed based on individual responses to each question posed. 

The initial color coding was based on recurring language, phrases, and concepts which were 

relevant to the core research question. A second step of color coding was carried out based on a 

comparative analysis of the literature on youth homelessness, housing first and organizational 

change. Data from the four individual interviews was categorized into themes. Upon completion 

of all data analysis for both methods, a final peer review was conducted between the researcher 

and research assistant. 

Cross-comparison of the three data sets: In this second stage of data analyses, all three 

data sets (youth MP, staff MP, and clinical coordinator interviews) were examined. The goal was 

to identify common themes, contrasting perspectives, and unique experiences across all three 

groups of participants. This approach was used to understand common concerns and future 

visions of housing services at CFY by all participant groups. Importantly, it served the goal of 

identifying what might be the unique, as well as contrasting, lived experiences and future visions 

the three participant groups for the CFY.    

According to Lauri (2011), “triangulation of data collection methods, investigators, data 

sources, and theories have been used and found to increase reliability of qualitative studies” (p. 

13). Additionally, Lauri articulates the value of using multiple analysis techniques for further 
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triangulation of data. The approach taken to analyzing data across different methods and research 

participants provides a rich understanding of the implications of the housing-first approach to 

youth and CFY as an organization. Rowe et al (2013) asserted that “the use of multiple methods 

with diverse participant groups creates opportunity to triangulate the different perspectives and 

findings to derive intersecting or common themes across the different settings” (p. 25). The data 

collection methods and the approach to analyzing data provided a degree of validity to the 

findings and the recommendations which result. 

Ethical Issues 

 As stated by Coghlan and Brannick (2014), “ethical considerations in action research are 

not different from those of a good life” (p. 146). Although this may be a fair statement, the 

considerations in designing research which meets the stringent standards required, must be 

thoroughly assessed. Accordingly, the research undertaken through this project adhered to the 

standards set forth by the Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving 

Humans (Government of Canada, 2014). These include respect for persons, concern for welfare, 

and concern for justice.  

 Respect for persons. All participants in this research project had their rights to 

anonymity, confidentiality and freedom of choice respected to the highest degree possible. For 

both MP sessions and interviews, the voluntary participation and confidentiality process was 

verbally explained before the data was collected. As well, participants were reminded of their 

freedom to withdraw from the process at any time. Power-over issues related to my role as 

executive director were addressed through the use of an independent research assistant who was 

external to CFY. All information was collected using anonymous measures to the greatest degree 
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possible. No identifying information was used in the analysis or the report produced as a result of 

the research. 

Concern for welfare. The consideration of an individual’s well-being is paramount in 

designing and conducting research. For vulnerable participants who have had traumatic 

experiences leading to and as a result of homelessness, utmost care and protective measures were 

taken to ensure their well-being. According to the York University Office of Research Ethics 

(2010), “research with people who are homeless must be conducted in a non-judgmental way 

[as] marginalized populations such as people who are homeless characteristically experience 

discrimination and social exclusion” (p. 3).  To this end, the MP session involving youth took 

place within an existing supportive environment with the support of the CFY OYEP team. This 

session was organized outside of regularly scheduled program hours to ensure the highest degree 

of confidentiality. In addition to their existing roles and training, the OYEP team was briefed 

regarding the research and MP process so as to ensure a rapid and appropriate response in the 

event any youth had experienced any distress or re-traumatization as a result of the process. 

Youth were informed of the availability of counselling staff and were supported in accessing 

these resources as necessary. 

As previously discussed, some program staff and clinical coordinators may also 

experience a form of ongoing vicarious trauma in working with youth. As a result, similar efforts 

were undertaken in ensuring the emotional and physical well-being of these participant groups. 

In this regard, the program director was immediately accessible in the event any program staff 

participant or clinical coordinator experienced distress or re-traumatization as a result of the 
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process. This process ensured debriefing counselling and/or accessing support through the 

organization’s Employee Assistance Program (EAP) as necessary. 

Concern for justice. To ensure the rights of all participants to be treated fairly are 

respected, the research was conducted in the least intrusive manner possible. In the case of youth, 

CFY acknowledges that individuals come to us for support and housing, not research. Balancing 

this imperative responsibility with the process of conducting research which benefits a greater 

number of youth was central to the information provided regarding freedom of choice. The 

consent process outlined the benefits and risks of participating in the research and the 

participants’ rights to decline involvement without any prejudice or consequence for their 

employment or access to services within CFY. 

Chapter Four: Inquiry Project Findings and Conclusions 

The findings and conclusions of the research are organized into three main topic areas: 

research findings, research conclusions, and scope and limitations. As indicated in the 

description of the data analysis process, the development of themes was based on the core 

research and subsidiary questions: 

How can CFY integrate the new federal standard of evidenced-based practice for housing-first 

system coordination within its housing programs? The subsidiary questions include: 

1. How do stakeholders perceive the current effectiveness of CFY’s housing programs in 

responding to the needs of youth? 

2. How do current practices within the CFY’s housing programs align with the evidenced-

based practice of housing-first system coordination? 
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3. What internal and external factors need to be considered in integrating housing-first 

system coordination into current organizational practices at CFY.  

4. What are the potential barriers to the integration of housing-first system coordination into 

CFY?  

5. What supports and resources are required to integrate housing-first system coordination 

into CFY? 

6. Who needs to be involved in the integration of housing-first system coordination into 

CFY? 

Study Findings 

The findings of this research are the result of a combined analysis of the coding and 

theming process. Stage one was to examine the data for each of the three participating groups 

followed by stage two in which a comparative examination of the data was conducted across all 

three sources. The key concepts from the literature review on youth homelessness, housing-first, 

and organizational change are described in Table 1. These concepts provide the backdrop against 

which data from the three participant groups was analyzed.  

Table1. 

 

Key Concepts from Literature Review 

 
 

Youth 

Homelessness 

and Housing-

first 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 childhood trauma 

 systems 

 prevention 

 complex issues 

 coordinated access 

 common assessment 

 community coordination 

 

 

 organizational culture 

 

 housing and supports 

 emergency response 

 couch surfing 

 hidden homelessness 

 models of accommodation (housing) 

 developmental considerations 

 immediate access to housing 

 

 

 effective key stakeholder engagement 
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Organizational 

Change 

 

 positive emotional associations 

with change 

 training 

 focus on effective practice 

 

 clear approach to implementation 

 shared resolve and commitment 

 sense of staff and organizational capacity 

 capacity for organizational learning 

 

 

Modified photovoice data from youth and program staff. Three themes emerged in 

the analysis of youth and program staff data: i) youth experience and complex concurrent issues, 

ii) current housing access and maintenance support, and iii) future housing access and 

maintenance support. For the first theme, the youth reported 15 areas of personal experience, 

while the program staff identified 12. For the second theme, youth identified 13 factors related to 

housing access and support, while the program staff reported 11. For the third theme, both youth 

and program staff identified 12 factors to be considered for the future housing and support 

system at CFY. Within each of these themes, several specific areas were identified (see Table 2). 

Table 2. 

Summary of Youth and Program Staff Data 

Common MP 

Themes 
Youth MP Program Staff MP 

 

Youth 

Experience and 

Complex 

Concurrent 

Issues 

 

 

 addictions / mental health 

 cycles of homelessness 

 poverty 

 parenting 

 length of time homeless 

 trouble meeting basic needs 

 violence 

 resistance to asking for support 

 difficulty with systems navigation 

 abuse histories 

 poor experiences with housing is re-

traumatizing for many youth 

 youth feel stuck 

 loss of employment / no school 

 child welfare involvement 

 family breakdown 

 

 

 youth come with multiple needs (addictions 

/ mental health) 

 youth living in poverty have financial 

barriers to safe housing 

 youth sometimes struggle with choices 

(wants versus needs) 

 lack ability to navigate systems 

 cycles of homelessness 

 trouble meeting basic needs 

 violence 

 difficulty with systems navigation 

 history with CYFS systems 

 poor experiences with housing is triggering 

for many youth 

 youth can become entrenched based on poor 

housing options (bedsitters) 

 lack of employment / no school 
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Current 

Housing Access 

/ Maintenance 

Support 

 loss of employment / no school 

 CFY is effective at informally coordinating 

housing access 

 range of experiences accessing housing  

 finding housing often takes too long 

 CFY provides support finding housing 

 staff are effective matching youth with 

housing options/roommates 

 certain programs have built in supports 

 youth choice is a part of the process 

 accessing employment and education 

programs 

 youth feel passed from one program to 

another 

 private landlord housing options are not 

safe or affordable, triggering past trauma 

 gaps in service for youth based on age 

 CFY provides a sense of community/family 

 

 navigating systems on behalf of youth is very 

challenging 

 CFY operates as a team and informally 

coordinates well 

 CFY lacks needed range of housing options 

and supply 

 youth need additional financial resources to 

secure safe housing 

 youth are dealing with the effects of 

institutionalization when coming out of child 

systems (i.e. group homes) 

 current housing options (private) can be 

triggering / re-victimizing for youth sharing 

with others with complex issues 

 CFY has range of supports for youth 

 focus is on supporting youth choice 

 demands exceed current capacity 

 some programs have limited capacity to help 

youth find/maintain housing (program 

design/resources) 

 CFY provides a sense of community 

(particularly immediate proximity) 

 

 

Future Housing 

Access / 

Maintenance 

Support 

 

 gaps in service for youth based on age 

 more support required finding housing 

 dedicated programming required for all 

youth needing housing 

 increased program options to support range 

of youth needs in maintaining housing 

 the process should be simple and easy 

 more work needed sharing information to 

youth and professionals 

 youth need to take responsibility for their 

choices 

 need extended outreach hours 

 outreach program is the right place for 

housing supports 

 more one on one supports for mental health 

and addictions 

 increase housing options (single units) 

 youth need more financial support to find 

safe and affordable housing 

 

 lack of employment / no school 

 CFY system is growing/improving 

 some youth require individual housing units 

based on their needs (complexity of issues) 

 more support required finding housing 

 more support required for all youth securing 

and maintaining housing 

 increased program options to support range 

of youth needs in maintaining housing 

 need focus on trauma informed practice 

 youth choice matched with healthy options 

 tiered support systems based on individual 

needs 

 employment and education, as a means of 

exiting poverty 

 support for youth choice 

 CFY cannot provide all solutions 

 

  

Youth Experience and Complex Concurrent Issues. Of the 12 participants in the youth 

MP session, eight youth (67%) identified as currently having housing. Five (42%) reported 
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experiences with family breakdown and homelessness over a period of one year or less, while 

seven youth (58%) described their experiences lasting three years or longer. Furthermore, as it 

relates to the concept of cycles of homelessness, nine youth (75%) reported multiple episodes of 

homelessness over these time frames. One youth described this cycle as: 

I was suffering through addiction so I’d get pushed back into a bedsitter, then I would be 

at a shelter for thirty days and they would say I have nowhere to go and then I would 

have to go to another bedsitter… (Y08). 

For another youth, the experience was described as “when I used to get into certain housing, with 

my mental health mainly, it would cause me to get evicted or to have to move… so I was moving 

quite a lot” (Y04). Overall, these episodes were identified as involving access to emergency 

shelters, couch surfing, unsuccessful attempts at returning to their family home, housing 

breakdown, incarceration, and hospitalization. In the words of one youth, “I’m caught on a fence 

where I need to find a place… so I have a living condition but it’s not the condition in which I 

would like to be in… it was hell… it still is” (Y03). 

Consistent with the literature review provided in Chapter 2 on the causes and 

consequences of youth homelessness, a majority of youth acknowledged family breakdown, 

involvement with child welfare, and other complex needs (mental health and addictions) as 

leading to and resulting from their experiences of being homeless. To illustrate, seven youth 

(58%) reported current or prior experiences with the child welfare system, including two youth 

who reported having children of their own. For one young mother it meant “being a young mom 

at the time, hard on drugs, doing what I was doing as a kid and wanted to turn my life around. 

Didn’t have affordable living, was pregnant” (Y01).  The data highlighted nine youth (75%) 
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identifying as having experience with multiple concurrent needs including mental health, 

addictions, parenting support, housing, education and employment. All youth described their 

circumstances as a combination of living in poverty, having difficulty navigating systems, 

inadequate supports, abuse histories, poor housing options, and lengthy and recurring 

experiences with homelessness. Eight youth (67%) described experiences in housing as 

potentially triggering of past trauma and damaging to their recovery efforts (e.g. addictions). As 

described by one youth, “there is not one bedsitter in the city that I know of where no one does 

drugs or drink and it is triggering when you are trying to recover” (Y08). 

The program staff MP session also identified a range of issues to be considered in 

responding to the needs of youth. Five of the six program staff participants (83%) identified 

multiple and concurrent barriers and challenges for youth. These ranged from mental health and 

addictions, poverty, recurring homelessness, past involvement with systems, institutionalized 

behaviors, and poor housing. In a specific reference to this complexity, one program staff person 

described some youth as “frequent flyers because they… are constantly at the shelter or wherever 

they can go … [because] … they are not able to maintain housing. It is so complex and CFY is 

doing what we can ... [youth] … housing options are few and far between” (PS06). Five of six 

program staff (83%) identified the risk of youth entrenchment in a crisis driven lifestyle and 

homelessness as a result of not meeting their needs effectively. 

Current housing access / maintenance support. There were five youth (42%) who 

described accessing housing and supports at CFY as a positive process in which they had their 

needs met in a timely manner and that CFY does a good job matching youth to housing. One 

youth described this as: 
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… three staff… pulling me up. My friends are ... in the same boat… they did not know 

what to do, where to go, so they kind of needed to be guided and helped through it. 

[Without it they]… would have ended up back at the shelter (Y04). 

Another youth described the experience as “a couple of things got in the way but by the time you 

get it all done it is pretty much smooth from there because they will help you find a place” 

(Y10). Seven youth (58%) described the experience as lengthy, confusing, and uncertain. In 

speaking generally on the process of finding housing, one youth stated that “the process of 

finding your own place can be really time consuming and sometimes it does not matter how hard 

you try… it does not get any easier” (Y09). In describing their ability to find safe housing, 

another youth felt “a lot of youth don’t actually know enough about supportive housing… so 

they don’t really get the opportunity to think this is for me” (Y04). 

In defining the current state of CFY’s approach to system coordination, five of six 

program staff (83%) felt that the organization does a good job with assisting youth securing 

housing and coordinating between programs, with three staff (50%) noting that the organization 

has improved in this area. As described by one program staff person, CFY “does really 

encourage cross-program help and support… we always try to offer our help to other programs 

and other programs try to offer their assistance… it makes a good foundation of support” (PS02). 

All six program staff, however, used language and descriptors indicative of a collaborative effort, 

rather than a formal systematic approach. These program staff highlighted an approach based on 

supportive relationships between programs. In the words of one program staff member, “if 

everyone is working together, you try and get [youth] in the right program but if there are 

opportunities in other programs you might slide them in there to get some support while you are 
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waiting for the right fit” (PS01). As described by another program staff person, “Choices does 

really encourage cross-program help and support. We always try to offer our help to other 

programs and other programs usually try to offer their support to us and it makes for a good 

foundation of support” (PS02). For these program staff, the focus is on CFY encouraging and 

supporting collaborative work rather than the existence of a formal systematic approach which 

standardizes what this collaboration requires on a daily basis. From a systems perspective, one 

program staff person stated that the current system is “frustrating for us, so it would be nice to be 

able to make that system a little bit easier so the young people can navigate through it and go 

through the process of finding housing” (PS03). 

Future housing access / maintenance support. In describing their thoughts on what access 

to housing and supports should look like in the future, all youth shared that they believed the 

process should be easy and efficient. For one youth this included the assertion that “there’s a lot 

of youth here who are pretty keen on looking for housing… I think there needs to be a program 

… [to] … specifically help youth find a place” (Y04). Concurrent with enhanced support in 

finding housing, youth participants were consistent in their desire for additional supports to 

maintain housing. In describing the motivation for youth in seeking this kind of support, one 

youth stated “I just don’t want to be at this all my life”. This youth goes on to say:  

I want to get better at whatever I am deficient at and hopefully never end up in a shelter 

again … I do not want to be put in this situation ever again. I don’t want to be cycling 

between one organization and another just to get by (Y05).  

All youth identified a need for more housing options (specifically single units), more support 

attaining housing, and additional support maintain housing once they have moved in. 
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All six program staff participants identified challenges with systems navigation as both a 

part of the experience of youth and their own experiences in advocating and securing supports 

for them. For one program staff person this meant “a lot of youth come to us because they do not 

know how to navigate the systems and the different steps that you have to go through” (PS03). 

These system challenges were most often used to describe their experiences accessing external 

resources in responding to the needs of youth. Program staff provided specific references to the 

re-traumatizing or triggering effects of youth accessing inadequate housing in the community, 

specifically that the recovery efforts of youth are negatively affected when they have poor 

housing options. In describing the reality for youth, one program staff person explained that 

“their roommates are also struggling with issues … they are triggered by their peers, and that just 

compounds the problem” (PS06). Reflecting the literature relating to both trauma informed 

practice and housing-first for youth, another program staff person described it as “a spinning tire. 

If you had someone who has some mental health or drug issues and then you put them in a house 

with … other people who have similar issues… the chances of them pulling themselves out of 

the situation they are in become diminished” (PS05).  

Specific to the topic of future access to housing and supports at CFY, five program staff 

(83%) identified a need for increased housing options and quantity. In particular, program staff 

were unanimous in their belief that additional single tenant housing options should be a 

significant priority for CFY. Four program staff (67%) also identified a need for increased 

supports to youth in a range of areas, including maintaining housing, employment, education, 

mental health, and addictions. There was one suggestion that this also include a tiered system of 

support which is based on the assessment of individual needs. In such a system, each tier would 
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come with different levels of support (i.e. one on one time) based on the assessed level of need 

for each youth. The assessment of needs would be across a variety of life areas such as, mental 

health, addictions, homelessness, childhood trauma, employment/education, and parenting. 

Clinical coordinator individual interview data. Clinical coordinators represent the 

front line of the management structure of CFY and are responsible for ensuring that programs 

operate in a manner that reflects the needs of youth. Their roles also serve to ensure programs are 

consistent with the mandate and strategic direction of the organization. The analysis of the 

individual interviews with clinical coordinators provided five themes: i) barriers for youth, ii) 

housing options and support, iii) systems navigation, iv) coordinated access, and v) 

organizational change. Within each theme, several subthemes emerged (see Table 3). 

Table 3. 

Summary of Clinical Coordinator Data 

Theme Sub-theme 

 

Barriers for youth 

 

 

 financial /poverty  

 age and systems 

 stigma 

 trauma 

 conflicting needs of youth in housing 

arrangements 

 mental health and cognitive issues 

 medical (physical health) needs 

 addictions issues 

 lack of housing is a barrier to youth 

progressing in other life areas 

 complex needs 

 

 

 violence 

 risks of re-triggering of past childhood 

trauma or current recovery 

 youth forced to focus on day to day 

needs rather than long term 

 lack parenting supports 

 lack of housing options for young 

families 

 cycles of homelessness 

 

Housing options and 

support 

 

 

 support program for parents and families 

 low barrier housing options for youth with complex needs 

 more affordable housing options required 

 provide opportunities for more supports in housing 

 role in supporting youth in private landlord settings 

 housing advocacy (for individual clients and systemically) 
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Systems navigation 

 

 help youth navigate systems 

 advocacy for youth needs and housing access 

 support youth to transition to outside programs and resources 

 CFY is effective in transitioning youth to other supports 

 CFY is aligned with housing-first principles 

 

 

Coordinated access 

 

 there is communication and 

collaboration across CFY programs 

 assessing needs of youth for best 

program fit 

 eligibility for programs not always 

clear 

 centralized access model 

 common assessment tools 

 cross-training of staff 

 creation of tiered support model based 

on individual needs 

 make housing support roles distinct 

 

 

 housing-first as a foundation 

 keeping families together 

 commons data tools 

 dedicated housing resources for 

external housing options 

 coordinated access will reduce repeat 

homelessness 

 coordinated access will expedite access 

to housing 

 focus on high acuity (needs) youth 

 

 

Organizational change 

 

 staffing capacity (resources) 

 staff anxiety regarding organizational change 

 concern for loss of individual program identities 

 management teams need to motivate staff 

 frontline staff need to be involved in change and new system implementation 

 positive feeling towards current change 

 positive view of the work at CFY 

 

 

All four clinical coordinator interviewees identified they had multiple years of experience 

working across program areas at CFY. As noted in Table 3, clinical coordinators identified a 

range of subthemes within each theme. There were 16 subthemes representing aspects of youth 

experience which were viewed as barriers for youth and six subthemes identified regarding 

housing options and support. The data also indicated five subthemes related to youth systems 

navigation that affect their lives. There were 15 subthemes identified related to coordinated 

access and seven subthemes related to organizational change readiness.  
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Barriers for youth. All interviewees were consistent in their views on the barriers faced 

by youth accessing housing and supports through CFY programming and through the private 

rental market. Of particular note, mental health and addictions challenges, and cognitive issues 

were most often cited as factors which make it difficult for youth to find and maintain housing. 

Three of four interviewees noted the risks associated with re-traumatization as a result of youth 

experiences with past and existing systems, including unsupportive and substandard housing 

options which put them in proximity with other individuals with similar issues. Consistent with 

the literature review regarding youth homelessness and housing-first (e.g. Gaetz, 2014a; Gaetz, 

2017), these factors serve to trap youth in long term cycles of homelessness. As expressed by one 

interviewee “they end up going into a bedsitter or whatever and the chance of someone giving up 

drugs in that … [environment]… is functionally zero” (PC01). 

Housing options and supports. All interviewees noted a range of perspectives which were 

indicative of a significant lack of basic affordable housing within CFY and the community. As 

identified among the barriers to youth, financial limitations and poverty were key contributing 

factors according to three of the interviewees. Other housing related issues highlighted by the 

interviewees included a lack of low-barrier housing options which are deemed effective in 

meeting the needs of the highest acuity (need) youth, and limitations on the ongoing supports 

CFY is able to provide given the volume of youth seeking support. For one interviewee, the 

needs of young families, primarily female led households, represented a significant housing gap 

in the community. In particular, “currently within our coordinated approach, there is not really an 

option for families” (PC02). As described by another interviewee, trying to secure housing for a 

pregnant youth through a government agency is problematic: “she is low priority… we will make 
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that happen but … the amount of time and energy and commitment that is going to go into 

making sure this happens for her is tremendous” (PC03). 

Systems navigation. All four interviewees identified a range of systems navigation work 

in their specific program areas. This included feeling that there is clarity in the role of staff in 

providing system advocacy and navigation supports to secure housing for youth. However, using 

the example provided by the interviewee who identified young parents as a particularly 

vulnerable group, because of systems challenges “some young people are left to be vulnerable; to 

stay in situations that are not necessarily healthy and therefore they are at greater risk for child 

apprehension” and homelessness (PC02). As an organizational system response to such realities, 

three interviewees felt the organization is aligned with housing first principles, while one 

interviewee stated the organization should adopt these principles.  

Coordinated access. All interviewees conveyed an informal level of coordination among 

the housing and support programs at CFY, with both positive and negative views on its 

effectiveness. As described by one interviewee, “I think the system of coordination right now has 

really improved… [but] … I know there is still some work to do around intakes and the 

coordinated approach… (PC03). Conversely, another interviewee stated “I do not think there is a 

system of coordination. I think there is a level of coordination because we have referral 

meetings… and we do refer a lot between programs… but there is no system” (PC01). A third 

interviewee also raised an additional concern with the existing approach in that “a young person 

comes in and they are telling their story so many times” (PC04). Reflecting these viewpoints, 

interviewees correspondingly cited contributing factors ranging from effectiveness in matching 

youth to housing options, varying degrees of clarity in program eligibility criteria, and multiple 
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referral processes. Despite these differing viewpoints all interviewees were consistent in 

identifying a need for a formal coordination system. 

Amongst all interviewees, a future system of housing access and support included a focus 

on core components such as cross-training of staff, use of an individualized tiered model of 

support, making housing support roles distinct, a commitment to housing-first, and common 

assessment and data tools. Other significant components entailed a focus on the highest acuity 

youth and dedicated resources to support youth in securing and maintaining external (private 

rental) housing. There were two sequential outcomes seen amongst interviewees as arising from 

implementing this approach: to expedite access to housing and therefore reduce the level of 

repeat youth homelessness. From this perspective, as described by one interviewee, the 

coordination system “should have an intake referral process and then a team of people … 

[who]… sit down and have conversations about what would be the best fit, but never doing it 

without the young person’s input” (PC02). 

Organizational capacity. Consistent with the literature review related to organizational 

change provided in Chapter 2 (e.g. Jaskyte, 2004; Mano, 2010; Cook & Yanow, 2011), a variety 

of factors were identified related to the organization’s capacity and readiness for change. From 

the perspective of challenges or organizational change limitations in the implementation of 

housing-first system coordination, three interviewees identified staffing and resource limitations 

in meeting the existing needs of youth. These were also seen as limitations to implementing any 

changes resulting from the research. For one interviewee this was reflected in a concern 

regarding a possible “inefficient targeting of resources” (PC04). For another interviewee it 

represents an opportunity to “free up other staff resources for support in other areas” (PC02). For 
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two interviewees, perceived uncertainty of what the dialogue concerning housing-first system 

coordination would mean for individual programs contributed to varying levels of anxiety for 

themselves and some staffing groups. According to one interviewee “there is anxiety of 

programs merging and losing their identities” (PC04). Reflecting the principles of organizational 

culture, learning capacity, and stakeholder engagement as aspects of change readiness, this 

interviewee further asserts: “Coordinators, management and other staff need to motivate staff 

and front-line staff have to be involved in the process of implementing a new system” (PC04). 

Three of the interviewees denoted a positive organizational culture which they believed reflected 

a past and current focus on good practice in the best interests of youth.  

Cross-comparisons of three participant group data. An examination of the data across 

all three participant groups revealed three key areas of consistent response: i) youth accessing 

housing and supports at CFY experience significant barriers which are rooted in traumatizing 

and re-traumatizing experiences, ii) although CFY utilizes an informal system of coordination, 

more formal structures and practices are needed to meet the needs of youth, and iii) CFY has a 

positive orientation among key stakeholders to organizational change.  

Among all participant groups, responses regarding the factors leading to and prolonging 

youth experiences with homelessness were consistent. In particular, all participant groups 

identified a range of traumatic consequences resulting from past and present systemic responses 

to the need among youth for appropriate housing and supports. Once again, the poverty, mental 

health, addictions, childhood trauma, among other complex and concurrent issues, were 

identified as elements of the past and current experiences of youth. 
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Distinguishing aspects of youth versus staff data (both program staff and clinical 

coordinators) centered on the immediacy of both the barriers and consequences of the issues 

identified. As expected, youth data demonstrated a focus on the immediate or short-term causes 

and consequences affecting their lives, while program staff and clinical coordinators were more 

inclined to include data indicative of a longer term view of the experiences of homeless youth 

and the longer term consequences of continued inadequate housing and supports. For youth, this 

meant focusing on immediate conditions and how to have their needs met. As best illustrated 

from the perspectives of youth who were currently homeless or at risk of becoming homeless, the 

data reflected an immediate need for housing and support and other basic needs. Although this 

data did include broader systemic references, it was within the context of what they need in the 

present and what was and was not helpful as a result. For program staff and clinical coordinators, 

a greater degree of systems thinking and analysis was salient in comparison to the youth data. As 

an illustration, youth would describe the need for money to find safe, affordable housing, while 

program staff and clinical coordinators were more inclined to also speak of the systemic 

consequences of poverty and the failure of systems to recognize the substantial barrier this posed 

for youth. 

All participant groups were consistent in their descriptions of the systemic challenges 

youth have endured and those which continue to affect their ability to access and maintain stable 

living environments. Specific to the housing system within CFY, youth identified a variety of 

experiences ranging from a process which provided efficient access to housing to those which 

were fragmented and lengthy. In response to these mixed experiences, youth felt that access to 

CFY housing and supports should be simplified with an additional focus on support to maintain 
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housing once it is secured. Both program staff and clinical coordinators mirrored responses from 

youth regarding the impact of systems on their lives and that the system of coordination at CFY 

should be improved upon. For these participant groups, the focus of their responses was the 

necessity of shifting from an informal approach to housing and support coordination to a 

formalized approach with dedicated resources to allow a broad range of youth to access housing 

which meets their needs. In addition to the data regarding housing access and coordination, all 

participants groups identified the need for additional housing resources, particularly single units, 

as the demand for housing (and type) currently exceeds the supply within CFY and the private 

market. 

In analyzing data from all three participant groups, the high degree of alignment 

regarding youth experiences and how to more effectively meet their needs is a key component of 

the required organizational context for engaging in organizational change management. As such, 

this alignment acts as a significant motivating factor among key stakeholders for entering into 

the change process. For youth, this was reflected in their positive perspectives on the ability of 

staff to match youth to housing options and to navigate the sometimes competing needs of youth 

in shared housing arrangements and that youth choice is a significant part of this process. For 

program staff, there was a clear sentiment that CFY has a number of elements that act as the 

foundation for its positive organizational change environment. Some examples include: a) a 

positive view on existing coordination (teamwork) efforts, b) CFY has developed a range of 

options for youth reflective of past organizational change and learning processes, c) CFY 

provides a sense of community, and d) that the CFY system is growing and improving. As 

identified earlier, in the case of clinical coordinators, which represent a component of the 
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organizations leadership, the focus included existing challenges such as resource capacity, staff 

anxiety regarding the potential for change, and the loss of individual program identities. In 

addition to identifying these aspects of the organizational context, clinical coordinators 

highlighted a number of features that, consistent with data from youth and program staff, were 

indicative of a positive environment for change. These factors included a positive view of the 

work at CFY, positive feelings towards current change, the involvement of key stakeholders, and 

the role of management in providing motivation for staff. 

Study Conclusions 

Reflecting the three key areas of focus covered in the literature review (youth 

homelessness, housing-first, and organizational change), the conclusions derived from the 

research findings have been summarized below, followed by a discussion of each: 

 The barriers, challenges and issues among the homeless youth population seeking services at 

CFY are consistent with the profile of youth identified in a wide range of research; 

specifically the work completed by the Canadian Observatory on Homelessness in creating 

an adapted framework for the application of housing-first with youth populations (Gaetz, 

2014a).  As a result, the evidence confirms the relevance and applicability of housing-first 

system coordination for CFY from a client needs perspective. 

 CFY has a functioning but informal system of coordination, which includes a series of 

separate referral, assessment, reporting (outcome measurement), and data base tools. 

Consistent with the systems work of Turner (2014) and the St. John’s Community Plan by 

Pearce (2014), there is evidence which supports organizational change to increase CFY’s 
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effectiveness in coordinating access to housing and supports to enhance the organizations 

ability to house youth to prevent and reduce homelessness. 

 As stressed by Austin and Claassen (2008) and Jaskyte (2004) in establishing conditions for 

successful change management, CFY has the required cultural orientation towards change 

and organizational learning. This includes evidence that key stakeholders feel positive about 

the direction CFY is going and have a shared motivation for change, and that there is 

confirmation that staff and youth will be involved in the change process. 

Given that the core research question was to understand how CFY can integrate housing-first 

system coordination within its housing programs, these conclusions reflect the organizational 

context regarding the past and current experiences of youth, the past and future functionality of 

system coordination at CFY, and the readiness and capacity for change at CFY. 

 Relevance of housing-first system coordination for CFY. Housing-first, simply stated, 

seeks to overturn the long established approach of requiring individuals to address personal 

barriers and issues prior to becoming housed. Instead, it functions to have people housed as 

quickly as possible and then providing supports around the barriers and issues that caused an 

individual’s housing to break down in the first place. 

The overarching question involved in this research was to understand how CFY could 

integrate housing-first system coordination into its housing programs. To do so effectively 

required understanding the degree to which youth accessing housing and supports at CFY had 

life experiences similar to those outlined in youth homelessness and housing-first literature. In 

doing so the research established the relevance of the model to CFY in meeting the needs of 

youth for whom the model was designed.  
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As specifically defined by the work of  Gaetz (2017) and other researchers discussed in 

Chapter 2, current academic and best practice discourse identifies homeless youth as having 

distinct needs due to their developmental needs, complex and traumatic childhood histories, 

combined with ongoing experiences which contribute to further traumatization and cycles of 

homelessness. Using this lens, the findings of the current research combined with that of the 

work of Gladney (2017) and Gaetz et al (2016), demonstrate a clear level of shared experience 

between youth accessing services at CFY, the community at large in which CFY works, and 

those surveyed in Canada’s first national youth homelessness study. Additionally, the youth 

experiences defined by all participant groups also demonstrate a high degree of alignment with 

those described by researchers in European contexts (Benjaminsen, 2013; Lawlor & Bowen, 

2017). As a starting point, the finding that homeless youth at CFY have experiences leading to 

trauma and re-traumatization provide validation of the relevance of housing-first system 

coordination to effectively meet their needs. As stated by Gaetz (2017), “There is compelling 

evidence that for young people, the sustained experience of homelessness is often negative, 

unhealthy, unsafe, traumatizing, and stressful” (p. 2). 

 As many trauma experiences for youth start within the family home environment, 

including family breakdown, the findings from the experiences reported by youth, program staff 

and clinical coordinators are also consistent with the work of Ferguson (2009) in identifying 

family characteristics and abuse histories as key factors in youth homelessness. Comparatively, 

Coates and McKenzie-Mohr (2010), in looking at trauma in the lives of youth prior to and during 

homelessness, provide an important context for CFY in understanding its role in meeting the 

needs of youth prior to and early on in their experiences of being homeless. Building upon this 
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established understanding, as described by the literature (e.g. Coates & McKenzie-Mohr, 2010; 

Hopper, Bassuk, & Olivet (2010) relating to trauma informed practice (care), the findings show 

that homeless youth at CFY are also at high risk for re-traumatization based on systemic 

responses to their experiences. The result for many youth at CFY is the increased risk of long-

term entrenchment in homelessness, including higher risk of hospitalization (mental health) and 

incarceration, and relapse into drug and alcohol use, among a range of other harmful 

consequences. Of particular relevance to the research question at hand, the work of Cooper et al 

(2007) and Hopper et al (2010) connects policy, program and system design to the role played by 

past and current traumatic experiences of vulnerable populations, particularly youth. Beyond 

understanding the family origins of trauma in the lives of homeless youth, Liebenberg and Ungar 

(2014) highlight systemic experiences, including child welfare/child protection systems, as 

failing to act as protective factors for children and youth. The findings from the current research 

are consistent with this assertion in establishing that the experiences of youth at CFY with these 

systems are factors which lead to increased risk of homelessness. 

 The research findings support a connection between youth homelessness, trauma 

informed practice, and systems as all participant groups identified significant challenges in 

navigating the multiple systems involved in the lives of homeless youth. As evidenced in the 

work of Liebenberg and Ungar (2014) in their description of the connection between child 

welfare systems and youth homelessness, the findings highlighted a variety of current systemic 

barriers which often lead youth at CFY to experience difficulty in accessing supports and 

services which meet their needs. In identifying the role that these systems play in the lives of 

youth, consistent factors relating to gaps in support and conflicting siloed approaches are 
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overarching challenges which represent systemic failures preventing youth from accessing 

supports and services. As identified in a range of literature provided in Chapter 2, the resulting 

‘cycle’ of systemic breakdown is mirrored by recurring cycles of housing breakdown and 

homelessness for youth at CFY. Through an integrated housing-first coordination system, youth 

at CFY will experience a streamlined approach to having their housing and support needs 

identified, leading to more appropriate and timely access to housing. Once housed, resources can 

be further coordinated to meet their ongoing needs in maintaining housing. 

 System coordination shift at CFY. The literature discussed in Chapter 2 relating to the 

emergence and ongoing development of housing-first as a model of service delivery and 

coordination provides a rationale which is borne out by the findings of the current research. In 

the case of housing-first as a model, the predominant rationale behind its development includes a 

greater focus on providing access to affordable housing with supports as an essential component 

in addressing the long term effects of trauma, including issues relating to mental health and 

addictions. Comparatively, the findings from the current research demonstrate experiences which 

have implications for homeless youth accessing services at CFY. In particular, the proposition 

that individuals are more likely to address personal barriers and challenges while appropriately 

housed was clearly identified by all participant groups.  

The findings also affirmed that youth face substantial re-traumatization when living in 

unsafe or tenuous living conditions and that such conditions pose a significant risk to their efforts 

towards recovery from trauma, mental health and other related issues. These findings are 

supported by the work of Gaetz, Scott, and Gulliver (2013) in establishing that these living 

circumstances not only hampered recovery efforts, they often exacerbated and worsened the 
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underlying conditions. For youth at CFY there is evidence arising from the research that, while 

some youth received rapid access to housing and supports that meet their needs, others had 

fragmented and lengthy experiences, which are also consistent with the rationale for the 

implementation of housing-first system coordination. As described by Doberstein (2016), this is 

in line with the systems level thinking and planning required to develop appropriate responses to 

the needs of homeless individuals. This aspect of the literature also corresponds to the findings 

related to the shift required to move the coordination of housing and supports at CFY from an 

informal coordination system to a formalized structure incorporating common assessment tools, 

data collection and coordinated access to housing and supports. 

In addition to findings related to increasing the supply and type of housing available to 

youth, there was a desire expressed by all participant groups to have a more efficient and 

accessible system of coordination at CFY to meet the needs of a growing number of youth. 

Across both youth homelessness and housing-first literature, researchers have provided evidence 

supporting the development of enhanced coordination systems, with a focus on the inclusion of 

evidenced-based practice which prioritizes individuals and families with the highest acuity (e.g. 

Turner, 2015). The findings from the current research support the assertion by Turner (2014) that 

the provision of affordable housing is a first step, with the inclusion of coordinated supports and 

services, reinforced by system planning. These are the key elements of long term housing 

stability for those experiencing homelessness. The implications for CFY arising from the 

research findings are further supported through the work of Nichols (2016) in defining the case 

example of the SYPC in Hamilton, Ontario, wherein the author highlights both the rationale for 

the systems shift and the process utilized to achieve it. 
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Reflecting the findings related to the current range of experiences of youth in accessing 

housing and supports at CFY, the literature highlights factors for consideration in answering the 

overarching research question regarding the integration of housing-first system coordination 

within CFY.  As identified in the findings, research participants provided a variety of 

perspectives related to the coordination of access at CFY which are consistent with the analysis 

provided by Norman and Pauly (2015) regarding the rationale for the implementation of a 

centralized access system in Victoria, British Columbia. In both instances, the focus was on 

increasing the ability of homeless individuals to access the housing they needed in an efficient 

and timely manner, while prioritizing those with the highest level of acuity. As a measure of the 

evidence supporting fidelity to the adapted housing-first model for youth developed by Gaetz 

(2014a), research participants provided responses which were consistent with the five core 

principles identified in the literature review provided in Chapter 2: immediate access to housing 

with no conditions, youth choice and self-determination, positive youth development orientation, 

individualized and client-driven supports, and social/community integration (Gaetz, 2014a, pp. 

10-13). 

A cross-sector comparison from the health field highlights research regarding the 

implementation of models of integrated care as a means of improving patient outcomes. 

According to Armitage et al (2009), the rationale for the implementation of integrated care 

models involves five common characteristics: being client focused, a continuum of care 

approach, performance measurement, effective information sharing systems, and primary care 

and team approaches. These characteristics are also consistent with the work of Liebenberg and 

Ungar (2014) which identified seven principles for effective service delivery in child welfare 
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services. These stipulate that these systems need to be: multi-level and able to address complex 

issues, coordinated and able to reduce service silos, inclusive of a continuity of delivery and 

engagement, individualized to client needs, inclusive of client voice, based on a continuum of 

interventions, and evidence based in measuring effectiveness. When compared to the findings of 

the current research, there is substantial alignment in terms of the needs identified for the 

integration of housing first-system coordination within CFY. These include youth choice in 

housing, improved access to housing, common assessment and data collection tools, improved 

coordination of access and services, evidenced based housing solutions, and a focus on supports 

for complex needs and issues. 

 CFY is well positioned for change readiness. As a foundational factor in implementing 

organizational change at CFY, this research examined studies regarding the concepts of 

organizational culture and change readiness (see Chapter 2). Within this frame of research, as an 

organization, CFY is found to align well in its readiness to embrace system change. Building 

upon the established practice of involving key stakeholders in its long-term strategic planning, 

the present research affirmed CFY’s long held culture of engagement and organizational 

learning. This is evidenced by the process utilized in the creation of its current strategic plan 

(Doyle & Shahed, 2016). In effect, reflecting the work of Jaskyte (2004), Mano (2011), and 

Cook and Yanow (2011), the change readiness and organizational learning process began with 

the present study’s use of research methods which prioritized the engagement of youth and two 

levels of CFY staff as key stakeholders. In addition to the purposeful design of a research 

methodology focusing on stakeholder engagement, the findings from the process also aligned 

with the Lived Experience Advisory Council (2016); namely, the inclusion of individual’s with 
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lived experience of homelessness. In this regard, the findings reflected the need to include youth 

voice and choice in housing and systems decisions that affect their lives. In the case of program 

staff and clinical coordinators, this also means that their positive motivations to enter into the 

organizational change process reflect the work of Weiner et al (2008) and Rafferty et al (2013) in 

identifying these shared motivations as essential conditions for successful engagement in the 

organizational change process. 

As the implementation of housing-first system coordination within CFY represents a shift 

towards a model of evidence-based practice, the work of Weiner (2009) also aligns with the 

findings of the current research that CFY is well positioned to implement organizational change. 

In particular, the findings related to the importance of continued key stakeholder engagement in 

the future change process demonstrate a high degree of alignment with CFY’s focus on 

collective and coordinated systems as key stakeholders agree that it is in the best interests of 

youth. The findings in the current research indicate substantial agreement across a diverse set of 

perspectives as to the current and desired functionality of the coordination system for housing 

and support systems at CFY. This represents what Rafferty et al (2013) define as a key 

ingredient for any change management process; that change is necessary. 

 The findings related to CFY’s readiness for organizational change highlight the 

challenges and complexities identified in past studies regarding the implementation of 

coordination systems in human services contexts. Considering the experience of youth and staff 

at CFY with existing system navigation, a particularly relevant finding of Aarons et al (2011) is 

the description of human services systems as inherently complex due to the significant array of 

actors that can influence outcomes. Additionally, this assertion was echoed in the anxieties and 
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fears identified specific to organizational change at CFY and reflect the degree of complexity 

involved for the organization and its stakeholders. As compared to the work of Aarons and 

Palinkas (2007), who identified that the range of stakeholders and the complexity of systems 

makes the implementation of evidence-based practice difficult, the findings highlight the 

challenging nature of implementing housing-first system coordination within CFY. Considering 

the findings regarding the current housing system at CFY and its potential evolution to a 

housing-first coordination system, the complexities identified also reflect the conclusions 

reached by Norman and Pauly (2015) regarding the challenges of implementing a coordinated 

access system. In that example, the authors highlight several considerations for system 

improvement which are consistent with the challenges identified in the research at CFY. 

 The challenges facing CFY in the implementation of housing-first system coordination 

fall into two primary categories: resistance among key stakeholders and resource limitations in 

creating the necessary structural components (i.e. a dedicated coordinated access team). 

Resistance among key stakeholders represents a clear challenge in that youth are always 

impacted by shifts in approach that represents change in the face of their existing traumatic 

lifestyles. For staff at all levels of the organization, the change in structure and allocation of 

resources has the potential to impact both their personal and professional circumstances. As 

such, these staff will experience heightened levels of stress as they anticipate what the process 

will mean for themselves and their co-workers. In both examples, the degree to which CFY 

facilitates an engaging process which seeks to mitigate the stressors, while achieving the desired 

change, will play a significant role in its success (e.g. Jaskyte, 2004). 
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 In the case of resource limitations, the ability of the organization to realign existing 

program resources is a significant determining factor in creating the optimal structural 

components to allow for the highest degree of implementation of housing-first system 

coordination. While the organization can consider the exploration of new funding to mitigate the 

challenges associated with resources, the degree to which CFY commits to housing-first system 

coordination will, in turn, affect the willingness to make the difficult choices which may arise. 

 When taken together, the three primary conclusions from the current research form a 

compelling argument that CFY must integrate housing-first system coordination within its 

housing and supports systems as: i) it meets the needs of a youth population for which it was 

designed, ii) youth and staff have provided evidence as to how this integration must happen, and 

iii) that there is a high degree of alignment (shared motivation) among key stakeholders which 

represents a foundational ingredient to achieve the necessary organizational change. 

Scope and Limitations of the Inquiry 

 Although this study focused on a methodology inspired by current knowledge regarding 

engaging individuals with lived experience of homelessness and key stakeholders in 

organizational change, the participant groups reflected a fraction of the total number of youth 

and program staff within CFY. This represents a potentially limiting factor as the diversity of 

perspectives may have expanded with an increased number of the potential stakeholders at CFY. 

In particular, CFY works with over 1200 youth per year and, although there is a high degree of 

consistency between the research findings and historical CFY youth data, a study of this size 

cannot account for the wide range of experiences involved and the nuances of how they affect 

the entire youth population of CFY. Additionally, as highlighted in the description of the 
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community context in which CFY operates, this study did not include the external perspectives 

of key stakeholders from the community at large and government partner agencies. Since these 

entities represent an ecosystem which is also exploring the relevance and challenges of housing-

first system coordination, additional perspectives and data may have added to the study’s 

analysis related to CFY’s community context and implications for the recommendations derived. 

As an additional note, beyond the scope of the present research, CFY may add external 

stakeholders to any implementation process undertaken. 

 Finally, given that my role as the executive director of CFY provided a high degree of 

intimate knowledge of both the organizational context and meaning within the data, there is a 

potential limitation since independent researchers will not have this same perspective in 

conducting any future research. Additionally, the role of the primary researcher also meant that 

precautions regarding participant anonymity had to be prioritized over the specific details of 

demographic data collected as a part of the study. Although this data was not to be a part of the 

analysis and findings, it would have added to the contextual understanding of the study’s 

conduct. 

Chapter Five: Inquiry Implications 

 In this chapter, knowledge from the literature review, findings, and conclusions will be 

brought together to provide four overarching recommendations for the implementation of 

housing-first system coordination within CFY. This chapter will also outline the organizational 

implications for CFY in responding to the recommendations, and the implications for future 

inquiry. The present research was designed to explore the following inquiry and subsidiary 

questions: 
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How can CFY integrate the new federal standard of evidenced-based practice for housing-first 

system coordination within its housing programs? 

1. How do stakeholders perceive the current effectiveness of CFY’s housing programs in 

responding to the needs of youth? 

2. How do current practices within the CFY’s housing programs align with the evidenced-

based practice of housing-first system coordination? 

3. What internal and external factors need to be considered in integrating housing-first 

system coordination into current organizational practices at CFY.  

4. What are the potential barriers to the integration of housing-first system coordination into 

CFY?  

5. What supports and resources are required to integrate housing-first system coordination 

into CFY? 

6. Who needs to be involved in the integration of housing-first system coordination into 

CFY? 

Study Recommendations 

 In examining system integration from a governance perspective, Doberstein (2016) found 

that “efforts towards systems planning and integration can occur at multiple levels, from the 

closet to the ground with service integration all the way up to the policy level from government” 

(p. 410). When viewed in the context of the present organizational level research at CFY, the 

recommendations must reflect a systemic understanding of the opportunity for CFY to improve 

upon the way in which it meets the needs of homeless and vulnerable youth and the outcomes 

those youth achieve in finding and maintaining safe and affordable housing. 
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 As previously discussed in Chapter 4, the conclusions from the present research confirm: 

1) that youth at CFY have traumatic life experiences and complex needs which are consistent 

with the profile of individuals for which housing-first was created, 2) CFY requires more 

formalized structures for the coordination of housing access and supports, and 3) CFY has the 

requisite positive organizational culture for the system changes required as there is consistent 

alignment in motivating factors and understanding of the need among all research participant 

groups. 

 In view of the conclusions reached based on the analysis of the data provided by youth, 

program staff, and clinical coordinators, the following constitutes a summary of the 

recommendations to CFY in implementing housing-first system coordination at an organizational 

level: 

1. CFY should adopt housing-first principles of system coordination and create formalized 

coordination structures across all housing and related support programs. 

2. CFY should review current programming structures and resources to explore 

opportunities for program alignment and reallocation of resources to provide the new 

organizational structure required. 

3. CFY should establish a dedicated coordinated access team with responsibilities for all 

intake assessments and referral recommendations. 

 This team should play an internal role in coordinating housing access within CFY, 

as well as an external role for those youth needing to access housing through other 

housing providers and the private rental market. 
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4. CFY should adopt a set of common youth acuity assessment tools which recognize the 

unique developmental needs of homeless youth. 

Adoption of principles of housing-first system coordination and a formalized 

coordination structure. As an agency mandated to meet the needs of vulnerable and homeless 

youth, CFY is continuously challenged to evaluate and re-evaluate its ability to deliver on its 

organizational purpose. As evidenced by the growing number of youth seeking its services cited 

in Chapter 1, CFY requires innovative responses which meet the diverse needs of the 1235 youth 

who came through its doors in 2016 (CFY, 2017). This is further validated by the fact that all 

three research participant groups identified a range of consistent issues and complex barriers 

confronting youth as they attempt to find and maintain stable housing. Although evidence from 

CFY annual reports released in 2014 and 2017 indicate a significant growth in programming, the 

organization also reported a disproportionate growth in the number of youth seeking housing and 

supports. In effect, this represents a tremendous pressure point for the organization to ensure it is 

utilizing resources in the best way possible to achieve the highest outcomes for youth. In support 

of this understanding of the organizational context, all research participant groups expressed a 

concern regarding some form of resource limitation for CFY in responding to the needs of youth. 

As identified by Turner (2014), housing-first is a “method of organizing and delivering 

services, housing, and programs that coordinates diverse resources to ensure that efforts align 

with homeless-reduction goals” (p. 7). Given the imperative to reduce and end youth 

homelessness that CFY ascribed to with the release of its report Towards a Solution (Choices for 

Youth, 2015b), housing-first system coordination goes beyond being relevant and represents a 

required approach to meet this objective. Additionally, among the benefits of housing-first 
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system coordination, the cost effectiveness of the approach is often cited as an additional 

compelling argument for its implementation. According to Turner (2014), agencies such as 

Homeward Trust in Edmonton, Alberta reported that housing individuals through housing-first 

system coordination also demonstrated significant savings in a variety of traditional emergency 

response system (i.e. hospitalization, incarceration). Although these examples represent larger 

public system savings, the relevance to CFY’s cost effectiveness and increased impact remains 

applicable. Through the adoption and implementation of housing-first system coordination CFY 

will achieve enhanced outcomes for youth by ensuring the most efficient use of resources with a 

growing population of vulnerable youth. 

Review current programming and resources. Understanding the financial and youth 

impact considerations associated with the implementation of housing-first system coordination, 

CFY must examine its current portfolio of housing and support programming to assess the 

opportunity for program realignment and the potential for reallocation of resources. Respecting 

the conditions for organizational readiness identified by all research participants, including youth 

with lived experience of homelessness, this examination must be designed in full consultation 

with key stakeholders. A particular sensitivity for staff will be the dual role of providing input 

regarding what is in the best interests of youth, while navigating potential implications for their 

own roles and employment. Given the intensely emotional nature of the human services work at 

the heart of CFY, sensitivity will also be required to assist youth in dealing with potential 

changes since many of them continue to receive tremendous support from these same staff 

members and may experience some emotional transference as a result. 
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An additional factor in reviewing current resources and opportunities for realignment are 

the current provincial and federal economic and policy climates which CFY is impacted by. As 

identified in the organizational context discussion in Chapter 1, the province of Newfoundland 

and Labrador continues to operate under very difficult economic conditions. The downturn noted 

has led the provincial government to implement a broad analysis of all government spending 

with an emphasis of finding efficiencies and investing in initiatives with demonstrated value and 

impact. As a result, housing-first system coordination represents an acknowledged approach 

which carries with it both the required resource efficiencies and the demonstrated enhanced 

impact. 

Conversely, although the federal government has made the investment in homelessness 

solutions (including for youth as a unique population) and affordable housing a priority, there is 

an increased focus on housing-first as a required programmatic element to secure resources 

(Government of Canada, 2016b). As such, CFY has the opportunity to enhance its capacity based 

on the organization’s alignment with housing-first principles. Doing so, however, requires 

consideration of how resources can be leveraged to provide housing options to the most 

vulnerable individuals in the community, which, once again, represents a resource strain as these 

individuals are often the most complex to support and require significant staffing and other 

resources. 

In addition to the financial and resource implications and opportunities for CFY, the 

implementation of housing-first system coordination represents an opportunity to more 

effectively provide housing and supports to youth. As illustrated by the consensus from all 

research participants regarding the desire for a less intrusive and more seamless approach, 
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housing-first system coordination offers an organization-wide, consistent approach to conducting 

assessment and intake into housing. 

Establish dedicated coordinated access team. As defined by the recommendations for 

reimagining responses to youth homelessness provided by Gaetz (2014b), at a community level 

“there may be dozens of such services. Together these programs are usually a patchwork 

emergency response that is not effectively coordinated into a system of care designed to end 

homelessness” (p. 26). Increasingly, in addition to a coordinated system of care approach, the 

understanding that this revisioning must also include a transition from emergency responses to 

prevention and housing and supports, has gained in significance (Gaetz, 2014a). In establishing 

this finding, Gaetz (2014a) explicitly asserts that this includes a reallocation of resources to 

ensure a focus on the prevention of youth homelessness and to move youth into housing and 

supports rapidly if they do become homeless.  

For CFY, the implementation of housing-first system coordination represents an 

opportunity take the innovative step of applying the model across a large organizational context, 

since much of the literature speaks to either singular housing-first programs within an 

organization or community wide housing-first systems. As a result, CFY can centralize the 

processes around responding to the needs of youth at the ‘front door’ of their involvement, when 

they are at their most vulnerable. Given the current practice is for each program team to conduct 

its own intake processes, while relying on functional but informal methods of coordination 

between programs, concentrating these roles within a small team with a formalized and 

structured process represents a significant step forward in the organizations effectiveness in 

housing youth. 
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The role of the coordinated access team will be clearly defined so as to avoid confusion 

with program coordinating roles which will continue to function within CFY. In addition to the 

assessment roles identified, this team will provide an interface function between all housing and 

related support programs at CFY. The coordinated access team will have responsibility for all 

internal acuity (needs) assessments, utilizing both a pre-screener and a comprehensive 

assessment tool designed to identify needs and opportunities for: 1) youth homelessness 

prevention (i.e. family reconnect work), followed if necessary by 2) an assessment of housing 

and support needs. Given the identified shortage of housing compared to the demand identified 

by all research participants, this team will also represent the organization externally to assist 

youth who need to access housing through the community and will sit at any future coordinated 

tables created by End Homelessness St. John’s (Pearce, 2014). This role will also allow the team 

to bring forward any housing availability within CFY to the community for youth connected to 

other organizations and services. 

Adopt a set of common youth acuity assessment tools. At the core of the current 

movement being led by A Way Home Canada, the Canadian Observatory on Homelessness, and 

others to prevent and end youth homelessness, is the understanding that youth homelessness is 

unique from other populations (A Way Home, 2016; Gaetz et al, 2016). As identified in both the 

organizational context (Chapter 1) and the literature review (Chapter 2), the relatively recent 

traumatic experiences of youth represents an early opportunity to intervene proactively to allow 

youth to heal and avoid long term entrenchment in homelessness. Similarly, understanding the 

developmental stage of life that youth continue to go through during their involvement with 

youth organizations such as CFY, informs a great deal of the interventions and programming 
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which should be employed to meet their needs. Finally, as defined in the model adapting 

housing-first for implementation with a youth population, concerns over the introduction of 

housing-first include how to “make sense of it in terms of the needs of the developing adolescent 

and young adult” (Gaetz, 2014a, p. 7). As a result the adapted model provides, among other 

distinguishing features, evidence of the need for specialized housing and support options for 

youth. This model, unlike the adult model, must include forms of housing such as: family 

reconnect options, different levels of supportive transitional housing, scattered site options, and 

permanent supportive housing. 

The recommendation regarding the adoption of a common set of youth acuity assessment 

tools meets two conditions related to the implementation of housing-first system coordination. 

First, as illustrated by the description of the distinct needs of homeless youth, utilizing 

assessment tools predominately created for adult populations would contravene the evidence 

regarding the importance of ensuring all program options and tools reflect the developmental and 

other needs of youth. The adoption of youth acuity assessment tools will also allow CFY to 

assess and prioritize youth more effectively for options (i.e. family reconnect) that are simply not 

a part of the repertoire of adult serving housing-first systems. The second condition which is met 

through the use of such tools is the imperative that CFY harmonize all assessment processes to 

ensure that youth are not exposed to unnecessary and difficult regurgitation of personal 

information involving traumatic experiences. Adopting common assessment tools is also a 

critical element of creating a shared understanding of the needs of youth across all program areas 

within CFY. Respecting the ongoing uniqueness of the various program options involved, it will 

also ensure program differences (and priorities) remain secondary to understanding the needs of 
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youth. In terms of resource efficiency, common assessment tools also represent a significant 

reduction in multiple staff teams conducting and interpreting a variety of assessments. 

Organizational Implications 

As a basic philosophy, housing-first recognizes the need to prioritize and support 

individuals with complex needs to find and maintain housing prior to addressing the underlying 

causes and circumstances of their homelessness (Canadian Observatory on Homelessness, 2016). 

While CFY does fundamentally subscribe to this approach in meeting the individual needs of 

youth, the implementation of housing-first system coordination represents a significant shift in 

how the organization applies its resources to support youth in achieving positive outcomes in 

their housing options and other life areas. 

As a first step in the process of discerning recommendations for CFY and understanding 

the organizational implications, the principal researcher met with members of the organization’s 

Senior Management Team to review the research findings and conclusions. This meeting 

included the Manager of Research and Evaluation, the Director of Policy and Planning, and 

CFY’s two Program Managers. The resulting dialogue highlighted implications for CFY 

involving a range of opportunities and corresponding risks which are subject to the degree to 

which CFY chooses to implement the recommendations provided. These include: 

1. The adoption of housing-first system coordination is critical to ensure the organization 

continues to deliver on its mandate. 

2. Failure to align closely with the emerging best practice of housing-first system 

coordination would represent a risk to the organization’s ability to secure and maintain 

resources. 
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3. The process for discerning and implementing the required organizational change 

(resource allocation, defining new roles for key staff, implementing new roles) 

necessitates a continued focus on meaningful key stakeholder engagement. 

 Staff may experience sense of loss as a result of redefined roles and the restriction 

on individual program autonomy to achieve the desired functionality and benefits 

of a coordinated access system to housing. 

4. Although outside the scope of the present research focus, CFY must consider options to 

increase the supply of single unit affordable housing. 

Continued delivery on CFY’s organizational mandate. One of the implications for 

CFY relates to the noted increase demand for its services from a growing population of youth; 

specifically from youth who require some level of support for their trauma related complex 

needs. As identified in both the focus and framing and organizational context sections of Chapter 

1, CFY’s mandate involves the delivery of effective services which provide youth with healthy 

choices regarding the decisions that affect their lives. As described by both youth and staff 

research participants, the existing housing coordination approach utilized does not maximize the 

ability of youth to have their housing needs met in a timely and empowering way, which is not 

consistent with the organizations mandate. As a result, the organizations existing commitment to 

housing-first as a philosophical approach (housing youth as a first step to addressing barriers and 

issues) must be built upon with the formal implementation of housing-first system coordination. 

This will ensure that CFY provides the best use of resources to achieve positive outcomes for the 

greatest number of youth. This is also consistent with the motivation behind CFY’s existing 

strategic commitment to review its housing and access systems (Doyle & Shahed, 2016). 
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Risks of failure to align with housing-first system coordination. As discussed in the 

description of the organizational context (Chapter 1) and the study recommendations (Chapter 

5), CFY’s alignment with housing-first is an important next step in its continued effort to ensure 

both effective service delivery and access to the necessary financial resources to do so. As the 

largest provider of housing and supports to homeless and vulnerable youth in the province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador, CFY stands to be a provincial leader in adopting an organization 

level system of housing coordination. In contrast, the failure to align with housing-first system 

coordination would present a substantial risk to the organization in terms of funding given the 

growing focus of funders on the applicability of housing-first system coordination and adapted 

housing-first for youth models. 

In addition to a meeting with the CFY Senior Management Team to review the research 

findings and conclusions, the principal researcher met with leaders of EHSJ and other 

community agencies to discuss the merits of individual agencies assessing organizational level 

system coordination as a first step in creating a community wide system. Although participants 

in the discussion recognized the efforts of CFY in carrying out the present research, no other 

community agencies were prepared to undergo a similar process at that time. In a recent meeting 

with these and other community leaders, EHSJ Board members identified serious concerns with 

the status and progress of the community wide housing-first coordinated access system, citing a 

lack of clarity in the system design and failure to create a concentrated approach involving key 

organizations (personal communication, G. Thornhill, 2017). As this indicates a community level 

implication for CFY, the opportunity for leadership in this area will also enable CFY to ‘plug in’ 

to efforts by EHSJ’s, while not being limited by the potential for limited success in the creation 
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of a community wide housing-first coordinated access system (Pearce, 2014). For example, in 

addition to being internally focused, the recommended dedicated coordinated access team will 

act as an external conduit for CFY to play a key role in these community wide efforts. 

  Key stakeholder engagement in organizational change. As identified in the research 

methodology contained in Chapter 3, the methods utilized in the current research represent an 

existing first step in the organizational change approach being implemented by CFY. According 

to Holt et al (2007), the design of their study to create a change readiness measurement tool was 

based on the understanding that ‘change readiness activities are initiated and carried out by 

individuals within organizations” (p. 251). Involving youth who access CFY services, program 

staff who directly interact with youth seeking services, and the clinical coordinators who are part 

of the organization’s leadership, reflected a high level of engagement from within the 

organization. Given the findings and conclusions drawn from the data regarding CFY’s state of 

change readiness, the implication for CFY is that it has the appropriate culture and processes in 

place to adapt to the changes required in adopting housing-first system coordination. Conversely, 

the implications should CFY fail to invest in this aspect of the organization’s culture represents a 

risk given the stated anxieties expressed by program staff regarding their perceived sense of a 

loss of autonomy and unique program identities. Although the organization must recognize the 

validity of these concerns rather than minimize their significance, the choices made regarding the 

degree of meaningful engagement will dramatically affect how individual staff and program 

teams experience the process. This, in turn, will define the degree to which these feelings and 

perceptions can be mitigated for the greater good desired regarding more effective responses to 

the needs of youth. 
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 As identified by Rafferty, Jimmieson, and Armenakis (2013), the degree to which key 

stakeholders emotionally identify with the change at hand is a significant factor in the acceptance 

and success of the change management process. In the current context of CFY, engaging youth, 

staff, and other key stakeholders in the decisions that affect their personal and professional lives 

must be a focal point in building on the research methods used to identify the next steps related 

to the recommendations provided. 

 Increase in the supply of single unit affordable housing options. As identified by the 

academic discourse regarding housing-first principles, the ability of homeless individuals to 

exercise choice in housing is a fundamental component of the model (e.g. Turner, 2014; Gaetz, 

2017). In the case of the adapted housing-first framework created by Gaetz (2014a), youth choice 

and self-determination are core elements of the model. Understanding the importance of choice 

in this way, CFY has prioritized the creation of a continuum of housing options which meet the 

broadest range of youth needs and choice. 

 Although outside of the scope of the current research, the data regarding the significant 

gap in the availability of affordable housing, specifically single unit options for youth, represents 

a serious implication for organizations like CFY: What do systems and providers do when, even 

after adopting housing-first system coordination, there remains the issue of a shortage of 

housing-first options to coordinate access into? As a result, beyond the housing-first system 

coordination recommendations provided, an additional recommendation must be included to 

have CFY and its partners immediately begin to explore avenues to increase the housing options 

available to vulnerable populations, youth included. 
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Implications for Future Inquiry 

Much of the discourse regarding housing-first began with a focus on program design to 

shift the focus of practitioners from historically abstinence based approaches to harm reduction 

through the provision of housing and supports. In Canada, this shift was most notably marked by 

the seminal work of the Mental Health Commission of Canada and the release of their report on 

the At Home/Chez Soi Project (Goering, Veldhuizen, Watson, Adair, Kopp, Latimer, Nelson, G., 

MacNaughton, Streiner, & Aubry, T., 2014). As a result of continued academic examination and 

increasing implementation of housing-first programs, the dialogue evolved to a greater 

understanding of the system implications of housing-first, including the work of Gaetz (2014b) 

and the creation of an adapted framework for the implementation of housing-first with youth 

populations. 

Understanding that the implementation and practice of housing-first as a systemic 

approach continues to evolve, the present research represents a unique opportunity to understand 

the applicability of the model as a foundation for organizational level housing-first system 

coordination. As illustrated by the unwillingness or inability of CFY’s community partners to 

undertake the same organizational self-examination, as described in Chapter 5, this research may 

provide a template for future exploration. This may involve the examination of the approach and 

its merits in ensuring organizations, prior to joining community wide coordination efforts, are 

optimized in their own use of resources to provide rapid and appropriate access to affordable 

housing and supports. In doing so, the present research represents a potential framework between 

the existing body of knowledge regarding housing-first as individual program level response and 

that of a system wide framework. For those communities with acknowledged challenges around 
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the implementation of housing-first system coordination, the use of a methodology which 

focuses on key stakeholder engagement represents an effective tool to achieve desired outcomes.  

Thesis Summary 

 The research conducted to examine CFY’s implementation of housing-first system 

coordination was built upon an understanding of three core components arising from the current 

literature and academic discourse: 1) an understanding of the causes and consequences of youth 

homelessness and the distinct nature of the corresponding solutions to prevent and end youth 

homelessness, 2) an understanding of housing-first system coordination, aspects of its 

implementation in other jurisdictions and within a youth homelessness context, and 3) an 

understanding of organizational culture in assessing the organizational readiness and capacity for 

change within CFY. 

 Recognizing that any resulting organizational change must be built upon an 

understanding of the needs of youth, their experiences were prioritized; first through their 

inclusion as research participants and second through the selection of the modified photovoice 

method. As key front line organizational change stakeholders, the voices of both program staff 

and clinical coordinators were also prioritized to validate the applicability of housing-first system 

coordination at CFY and to ensure, even at this early stage and prior to recommendations being 

known, they were engaged. The findings and conclusions considered both the participant data 

and the literature reviewed, which was further analyzed to provide succinct, actionable, and 

impactful recommendations to CFY. 

 From the perspective of the principal researcher, there are two core elements which exist 

within CFY which bode well for the implementation of the recommendations provided: 1) given 
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CFY’s documented history of engaging in meaningful dialogue for the continuous assessment of 

organizational effectiveness and innovation, the exploration and eventual implementation of 

housing-first system coordination is a logical next step in its evolution, and 2) the focus on the 

needs of youth as the foundation of its organizational culture solidifies the necessary 

organizational context in which implementation challenges can be met and resolved, resulting in 

better outcomes for youth. 

 In conclusion, the realities faced by our most vulnerable youth are often unfathomable. 

As a practitioner and researcher with first-hand knowledge of both the tragedy involved when the 

needs of vulnerable and homeless youth are ignored and the remarkable things they are capable 

of when they have the care and attention they deserve, the choice is obvious. They need, want 

and deserve the same care, love and support that every other child or youth needs. Although 

many of the descriptors used when defining vulnerable and homeless youth involve the 

identification of complex needs and problems, youth themselves are not the complex problem. 

Too often, youth are ignored and eventually blamed for the choices they make, when they are 

simply trying to survive as best they can. For any of us struggling to understand, the question is 

this: Given the higher rates of just about every vulnerability indicator imaginable (violence, 

sexual exploitation, sexual assault, poor mental health, trauma, addiction, imprisonment, poverty 

and homelessness), how different would our lives have to be for that to be the choice that made 

sense? Do not blame them; give them a home. 
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Appendix A: CFY Organizational Chart 
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Appendix B: CFY Housing Programs 

 

Table 1 

 

Program 

 

 

Housing 

Lilly Building Program 16 units of housing 

Rally Haven Program 17 units of housing 

Moving Forward Program Supports for 10 youth to access housing 

Front Step Program Supports for 60 youth to access housing 

Family Reconnect Programs Supports for 100 youth to access housing 

Emergency Shelter 9 emergency beds 
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Appendix C: Action Research Engagement Model 

 

 

 

The action research engagement model. Modified version of the original organizational action 

research (OAR) model (Rowe, Agger-Gupta, Harris, & Graf, 2011). 
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Appendix D: Individual Interview Information Letter and Informed Consent Form 

Date:  

 

Participant’s Name:     Participant Code: 

 

Study Name: The Integration of Housing-first System Coordination within Choices for Youth 

(CFY) 

 

Researchers:  

Principal Investigator: Sheldon Pollett  Research Assistant: Krista Gladney 

[contact information] [contact information] 

 

My name is Sheldon Pollett and this research project is part of the requirement for a Master of 

Arts in Leadership at Royal Roads University.  My credentials with Royal Roads University can 

be established by contacting Dr. Catherine Etmanski, Director, School of Leadership Studies: 

[contact information] 

 

Purpose of the Research: The overall goal of doing this research is to develop a better 

understanding of how youth who are or who were homeless experienced access to CFY’s 

housing programs. This includes an understanding of how CFY can integrate a standard of 

housing-first system coordination within its housing programs. It will include a series of 

questions that offer you opportunities to talk about your own thoughts and experiences. 

 

What You Will Be Asked to do in the Research: Participants in this study will be asked to 

participate in an individual interview which will take 30-45 minutes to complete. 

 

Risks and Discomforts: There are minimal risks associated with this study. However, there is a 

risk of participants sharing and disclosing personal information during the session, which may 

trigger uncomfortable memories or feelings that may have been traumatic or emotionally 

distressing for you. If this is the case, you may choose not to answer a question, take a break 

from the session, or not to participate any further. As well, contact information for a counsellor 

will be made available should you wish to see one. Arrangements will be made in order to ensure 

that all participants will be given the opportunity to debrief with the program director regarding 

the exercise and conversations they took part in. 

 

Benefits of the Research and Benefits to You: The benefits to you include an opportunity to 

express views relating to your experiences in assisting youth who are or who are at risk of being 

homeless in accessing services at CFY. Your contribution to the research will provide a better 

understanding of youth access and barriers to housing and support services within CFY, which in 

turn will improve the current programs and services. The research will thus benefit youth who 

may come to CFY seeking housing support and services. Your input will be the basis of a report 

that will provide recommendations to the CFY staff and administrators on how best to improve 

the access of youth to housing within CFY. 
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Voluntary Participation: You are being invited to take part in a research study. Your 

participation in the study is completely voluntary and you may choose to stop participating at 

any time.  Your decision whether or not to participate will have no influence on your relationship 

with CFY, or any other organization, agency or service. You are encouraged to ask the facilitator 

of the session any question you may have about this study at any time. 

 

Withdrawal from the Study:  You can stop participating in the study at any time, for any 

reason, if you so decide. Your decision to stop participating, or to refuse to answer particular 

questions, will not affect your relationship with the researcher, CFY or any other group 

associated with this project. In the event you withdraw from the study, all associated data 

collected will be immediately. 

 

Confidentiality: All information you supply during the research will be held in confidence and 

your name will not appear in any report or publication of the research. Hard copy data will be 

safely stored in a locked filing cabinet at CFY and digital data will be stored on a password-

protected server operated by CFY. Only research staff will have access to this information. Data 

will be stored for 12 months after completion of the research, and then destroyed by the CFY. 

Confidentiality will be provided to the fullest extent possible by law. All information related to 

this confidentiality agreement and the data collected during your participation will be held by the 

Research Assistant. The Principle Researcher will only receive non-identifying data. 

 

Questions about the Research?  If you have questions about the research in general or about 

your role in the study, please feel free to contact the exercise Research Assistant either by 

telephone or by e-mail. This research has been reviewed and approved by the ethics review 

committee of Royal Roads University and conforms to the standards of the Canadian Tri-Council 

Research Ethics guidelines. 

 

Legal Rights and Signatures: 

I                                                                    , consent to participate in The Integration of Housing-

first System Coordination within Choices for Youth (CFY) study conducted by Sheldon Pollett.  I 

have understood the nature of this project and wish to participate.  I am not waiving any of my 

legal rights by signing this form.  My signature below indicates my consent. 

 

 

Signature              Date                  

Participant 

 

 

Signature      Date                   

Research Assistant  
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Appendix E: Sample Modified Photovoice Images 

                                 

               

  

         

Pixabay (2016)  

 

https://pixabay.com/en/hands-four-overlaying-people-543593/
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Appendix F: Individual Interview Questions for Clinical Coordinators 

Participant questions: 

1. Please describe your experience in assisting youth to gain access to housing at CFY. 

2. Please describe your understanding of the system of coordination within CFY’s housing 

programs? 

3. In your view, what do you believe are the main challenges in assisting youth to gain 

access to housing at CFY? 

4. How does this compare to how housing is being coordinated by other housing providers 

(other non-profits, government agencies, etc.)? 

Provide definition of housing-first system coordination: housing-first is a recovery-oriented 

approach that focuses on rapidly moving individuals to permanent housing solutions. 

5. What are the opportunities for CFY in better meeting the needs of youth through a 

coordinated housing-first approach? 

6. What do you believe are potential barriers to a coordinated housing-first approach within 

CFY? 

7. How might the experience of youth change with a coordinated housing-first approach 

within CFY? 

8. Do you have anything to add regarding the topics we discussed today? 
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Appendix G: Youth Modified Photovoice Information Letter and Informed Consent Form 

Date:  

 

Participant’s Name:   Participant Code: 

 

Study Name: The Integration of Housing-first System Coordination within Choices for Youth 

(CFY) 

 

Researchers:  

Principal Investigator: Sheldon Pollett  Research Assistant: Krista Gladney 

[contact information] [contact information] 

 

My name is Sheldon Pollett and this research project is part of the requirement for a Master of 

Arts in Leadership at Royal Roads University.  My credentials with Royal Roads University can 

be established by contacting Dr. Catherine Etmanski, Director, School of Leadership Studies: 

[contact information] 

 

Purpose of the Research: The overall goal of doing this research is to develop a better 

understanding of how youth who are or who were homeless experienced access to CFY’s 

housing programs. This includes an understanding of how CFY can integrate a standard of 

housing-first system coordination within its housing programs. It will include a series of 

questions that offer you opportunities to talk about your own thoughts and experiences. 

 

What You Will Be Asked to do in the Research: As a participant in this study you will be 

asked to participate in a facilitated group photovoice discussion where you will select 

imagery/pictures which represent your current or past experience in accessing housing within 

CFY and images which represent what you think these services and supports should look like. 

This will be followed by a conversation with the facilitator. It is expected that the session will 

take approximately 30-45 minutes to complete. 

 

Risks and Discomforts: There are minimal risks associated with this study. However, there is a 

risk of participants sharing and disclosing personal information during the session, which may 

trigger uncomfortable memories or feelings that may have been traumatic or emotionally 

distressing for you. If this is the case, you may choose not to answer a question, take a break 

from the session, or not to participate any further. As well, contact information for a counsellor 

will be provided if you wish to see one. At the end of the session all participants will be given 

the opportunity to debrief with program staff regarding the exercise and conversations they took 

part in. 

 

Benefits of the Research and Benefits to You: The benefits to you include a stipend in the form 

of a grocery gift certificate valued at $50 and the opportunity to express views relating to your 

experiences of accessing services at CFY. Your contribution to the research will provide a better 

understanding of youth access and barriers to housing and support services within CFY, which in 
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turn will improve the current programs and services. The research will thus benefit other youth 

who may come to CFY seeking housing support and services. Your input will be the basis of a 

report that will provide recommendations to the CFY staff and administrators on how best to 

improve the access of youth to housing within CFY. 

 

Voluntary Participation: You are being invited to take part in a research study because you are 

an existing or past client of CFY or a youth who has experienced being homeless or are at risk of 

homelessness. Your participation in the study is completely voluntary and you may choose to 

stop participating at any time.  Your decision whether or not to participate will have no influence 

on your relationship with CFY, or any other organization, agency or service. You are encouraged 

to ask the facilitator of the session any question you may have about this study at any time. 

 

Withdrawal from the Study:  You can stop participating in the study at any time, for any 

reason, if you so decide.  Your decision to stop participating, or to refuse to answer particular 

questions, will not affect your relationship with the researcher, CFY or any other group 

associated with this project. In the event you withdraw from the study, all associated data 

collected will be immediately destroyed. 

 

Confidentiality: All information you supply during the research will be held in confidence and 

your name will not appear in any report or publication of the research. Hard copy data will be 

safely stored in a locked filing cabinet at CFY and digital data will be stored on a password-

protected server operated by CFY. Only research staff will have access to this information. Data 

will be stored for 12 months after completion of the research, and then destroyed by the CFY. 

Confidentiality will be provided to the fullest extent possible by law. All information related to 

this confidentiality agreement and the data collected during your participation will be held by the 

Research Assistant. Other members of the research team will only receive non-identifying data. 

 

Questions about the Research?  If you have questions about the research in general or about 

your role in the study, please feel free to contact the exercise Research Assistant either by 

telephone or by e-mail. This research has been reviewed and approved by the ethics review 

committee of Royal Roads University and conforms to the standards of the Canadian Tri-Council 

Research Ethics guidelines. 

 

Legal Rights and Signatures: 

I                                                                    , consent to participate in The Integration of Housing-

first System Coordination within Choices for Youth (CFY) study conducted by Sheldon Pollett.  I 

have understood the nature of this project and wish to participate.  I am not waiving any of my 

legal rights by signing this form.  My signature below indicates my consent. 

 

Signature     Date                      

Participant 

 

Signature     Date                   

Research Assistant  
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Appendix H: Modified Photovoice Questions for Youth 

Participant Questions: 

Select Images 

1. Please select an image that represents your current experience in receiving support from 

CFY in meeting your housing needs. 

2. What feelings or thoughts does this image represent for you? 

3. How do you think this image reflects what your friends, peers and other youth have 

experienced? 

Select Images 

4. Please select an image that represents your view of what you would like the process of 

getting your housing needs met at CFY to look like? 

5. What feelings or thoughts does this image represent for you? 

6. What are some of the ways you think CFY should be helping youth meet their housing 

needs? 

7. Do you have anything to add regarding the topics we discussed today? 
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Appendix I: Program Staff Photovoice Information Letter and Informed Consent Form 

 

Date:  

 

Participant’s Name:   Participant Code:                                                        

 

Study Name: The Integration of Housing-first System Coordination within Choices for Youth 

(CFY) 

 

Researchers:  

Principal Investigator: Sheldon Pollett  Research Assistant: Krista Gladney 

[contact information] [contact information] 

 

My name is Sheldon Pollett and this research project is part of the requirement for a Master of 

Arts in Leadership at Royal Roads University.  My credentials with Royal Roads University can 

be established by contacting Dr. Catherine Etmanski, Director, School of Leadership Studies: 

[contact information] 

 

Purpose of the Research: The overall goal of doing this research is to develop a better 

understanding of how youth who are or who were homeless experienced access to CFY’s 

housing programs. This includes an understanding of how CFY can integrate a standard of 

housing-first system coordination within its housing programs. It will include a series of 

questions that offer you opportunities to talk about your own thoughts and experiences. 

 

What You Will Be Asked to do in the Research: As a participant in this study you will be 

asked to participate in a facilitated group photovoice discussion where you will select 

imagery/pictures which represent your current or past experience in assisting youth in accessing 

housing within CFY and images which represent what you think these services and supports 

should look like. This will be followed by a conversation with the facilitator. It is expected that 

the session will take approximately 30-45 minutes to complete. 

 

Risks and Discomforts: There are minimal risks associated with this study. However, there is a 

risk of participants sharing and disclosing personal information during the session, which may 

trigger uncomfortable memories or feelings that may have been traumatic or emotionally 

distressing for you. If this is the case, you may choose not to answer a question, take a break 

from the session, or not to participate any further. As well, contact information for a counsellor 

will be made available should you wish to see one. Arrangements will be made in order to ensure 

that all participants will be given the opportunity to debrief with the program director regarding 

the exercise and conversations they took part in. 

 

Benefits of the Research and Benefits to You: The benefits to you include an opportunity to 

express views relating to your experiences in assisting youth who are or who are at risk of being 

homeless in accessing services at CFY. Your contribution to the research will provide a better 

understanding of youth access and barriers to housing and support services within CFY, which in 
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turn will improve the current programs and services. The research will thus benefit youth who 

may come to CFY seeking housing support and services. Your input will be the basis of a report 

that will provide recommendations to the CFY staff and administrators on how best to improve 

the access of youth to housing within CFY. 

 

Voluntary Participation: You are being invited to take part in a research study. Your 

participation in the study is completely voluntary and you may choose to stop participating at 

any time. Your decision whether or not to participate will have no influence on your relationship 

with CFY, or any other organization, agency or service. You are encouraged to ask the facilitator 

of the session any question you may have about this study at any time. 

 

Withdrawal from the Study: You can stop participating in the study at any time, for any 

reason, if you so decide. Your decision to stop participating, or to refuse to answer particular 

questions, will not affect your relationship with the researcher, CFY or any other group 

associated with this project. In the event you withdraw from the study, all associated data 

collected will be immediately destroyed. 

 

Confidentiality: All information you supply during the research will be held in confidence and 

your name will not appear in any report or publication of the research. Hard copy data will be 

safely stored in a locked filing cabinet at CFY and digital data will be stored on a password-

protected server operated by CFY. Only research staff will have access to this information. Data 

will be stored for 12 months after completion of the research, and then destroyed by the CFY. 

Confidentiality will be provided to the fullest extent possible by law. All information related to 

this confidentiality agreement and the data collected during your participation will be held by the 

Research Assistant. Other members of the research team will only receive non-identifying data. 

 

Questions about the Research?  If you have questions about the research in general or about 

your role in the study, please feel free to contact the exercise Research Assistant either by 

telephone or by e-mail. This research has been reviewed and approved by the ethics review 

committee of Royal Roads University and conforms to the standards of the Canadian Tri-Council 

Research Ethics guidelines. 

 

Legal Rights and Signatures: 

I                                                                    , consent to participate in The Integration of Housing-

first System Coordination within Choices for Youth (CFY) study conducted by Sheldon Pollett.  

I have understood the nature of this project and wish to participate.  I am not waiving any of my 

legal rights by signing this form.  My signature below indicates my consent. 

 

 

Signature     Date                      

Participant 

 

Signature     Date                  

Research Assistant 
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Appendix J: Modified Photovoice Questions for Program Staff 

Participant Questions: 

Select Images 

1. Please select an image that represents your experience in assisting youth in having their 

housing needs met at CFY. 

2. What feelings or thoughts does this image represent for you? 

3. How would you describe the system of support at CFY? 

Select Images 

4. Please select an image that represents what you believe the process of assisting youth to 

meet their housing needs should look like at CFY. 

5. What feelings or thoughts does this image represent for you? 

6. Do you have any thoughts or suggestions as to how CFY can better meet the housing 

needs of youth? 

7. Do you have anything to add regarding the topics we discussed today? 


